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Phoenix Technologres
& Accessories
SatelliteEquipment
OneStopSupermarket

PhoenixJT3100TDigitalTerrestrialReceiver

GI
Made in Korea

. DigitalAudio Output (S/PDIF)

. DolbyDigital
. WideScreen(16:9)Hot-Key
. S-VHS,CVBS& RGBVideoOutputs

HUMAXAGES Receiver
(lrdetoV2.06CAMembedded)

$300

Supernetdigital receiver
(lredtoV2.09CAMembedded)

5270

SPACE5300ACl Receiver
(TwoCommonInterfaceSlots)
AutoPID correction
C & Ku bandinput
PAL/NTSCauto converter
5000channels
Picturein pictureEPG
DiSEqC1.0/1.2
control
TV /CR Scart& RCAoutput

$180

l G

I)v*53*'iA

SPACE2300digital
receiver
AutoPID correction
C & Ku bandinput
PAL/NTSCautoconverter
5000channels
Picturein oictureEPG
DiSEoC1.0/1.2
control
TV /CR Scart& RCAoutout

. Super-Fast
ChannelScan
o Electronic
ProgramGuide
. ChannelRenameFunction
. SoftwareUpgradeable

$220leach(for one box of 6 unit)
$200/each(for five boxes of 30 units)

NextWave3220FTA digital
(Madein Korea)
recgivef
C & Ku bandinout
PAUNTSCauto converter
5000channelsPicturein pictureEPG
DiSEqC1.0/1.2
control
TV /CR Scart& RCA outputs

Optus Gl Aurora Kit
Supernetdigital receiver
$160

(lredtocam embedded)
11.3 GHz/Universal
Ku
LNBF65cmdish,Mount
bracket,30m RG6 cable

NextWave3220Cdigital receiver
(Two commoninterfaceslots) (illade in Korea)
C & Ku bandinput
Highsymbolrate>45,000
PAUNTSCauto converter
5000channelsPicturein pictureEPG
$220
DiSEqC1.0/1.2
conhol
TVA/CRScart& RCAoutputs

lrdeto 2.068 CAM

$160

65cm offset dish

$27

11.3Ku LNBF

$25

UnivercalKuLNBF

$25

UnivercalMount

$15

RG 6 Dual cable (sosmrooxy

$Ss

$140 Gotd card (io/bag)

$85

Silver Card (10/bag)

$135

Satellitefinder

$35

$395/Set
Auroracard g9S

LBC,ART,AlJazeera Kit
Supernetdigital receiver
(lredtocam embedded)
C-bandLNBF
2.1mMeshdish
3'Pole
30m RG6cable

$495/set
Subscriptionfee
$30/month.

Freeto air kit
Includingdish,LNBF,
digitalreceiver,etc.

Start from
$3xx

Changhong1000DigitalReceiver

Aston'1.05Camembedded
Best ValueFor lndian &
Franch
(C-bandon Asiasat3s & Ku
band on lntelsat70ll
C & Ku bandinput,2000
Channels,

$200

Fullrangeof C/Kubandsatellitedish- panel& mesh,prime& otfset,from45cmto 4.5m
Fullrangeof C/KuLNBF- Dualoutput,one cablesolution,C/Kucombination
Fullrangeof actuator- From12"lightto 36" heavyduty
DiSEqC1.2 Positioner
& SupperJackEZ2000
Positioner
2.4 GHzAV senderand Remoteextender
RG6Cableand Motorcable
Fullrangeof satelliteaccessories

THISMOIITH'S
SPECIAIS
SPACE2300AFTA DigitalReceiver$1400t(2box,Sunits/box)
Phoenix
V-Box$600/(box
of l0units)
18"PhoenixActuator$360.00(3box,4 units/box)
lrdeto2.068CAM$1400/(box
of lOunits)

Phoenix2.3mMeshdish$1650/(pailet
of 10 sets)
ZinwellLNBF15KC-bandLNBF$648(boxof 24)
RG 6 Cable$700(10box,305m/box)
65cmoffsetdish$12Sl(boxof Ssets)
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302ChestvilleRd. MoorabbinVIC 3189

Phone:(03)95533399 Fax: (03)9SS33393
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Piracy. A major hit from Foxtel and Ausar late in
Januarybehovesme to remind readersthat the history
of grey market decoding is a form of scripture for
those who misakenly believe they can "beat the
?'*- . . . , .\ ;
system." At best, deir "v'ctory" is temporaryand I
t-'! i'
very much doubt it is financially attractive as many
believe it to be.
Back seven years ago, shortly after Palapa C2
is published12 times each becameoperational, a number offorbidden movie and
FebruarylS,2ffJ,1
year {on or about the 1sth special channelswere suddenlyavailable for Asia with
of each month) by Far
signal spill over into Austalia. lncluded was a
North Cablevision,Ltd.
sporting channel @SPN based) and one - then two - movie channels; HBO (Home Box Office) and "Cinemax
This publicationis
Asia" which was then a derivative of HBO. The ancryption systemwas B-MAC, analogue,and required both a
dedicatedto the premise
Scientific Atlana CDE-2000 B-Mac decoderand a smart card. The primary sourcefor this packageof receiver
that as we are beginning + card was Indonesia and just south of Indonesia a number of folks in Australia's NT became "agents" for
the 21st century, ancient CDE-2000 packages. Tlpically, *re price was in the region of .4'$2,000 for a receiver and card. But the
Indonesiansfrom whom the NT folks sourcedthe packageswere clever folks - they "sold" one year packages
20th century notions
including receivers but paid for the cards month to month. After a few months, the tndonesian based
concerningbordersand
"subscriber"
decided whoever had the receiver now could be asked for another card paynent and they enforced
boundariesno longerdefine
request by neglecting to pay the current month's subscription. After dayVweeks of hassles through bad
this
person's
a
horizon.In the
telephone connections and angry verbal exchanges, the hapless Australian with the receiver and
air, all aroundyou, are
microwavesignalscarrying non-functioning card usually cavedin and paid another A$1,000 to continue his accessto the then four channel
messagesof entertainment, package. When the original 12 month penod expired, the real fim beg;an- now the Indonesian enteprenew
informationand education. wanted another A$2,000 for something he uas buying for around A$500 - a $1,500 profit for doing nothing
more than signing up for a pay-satellite service. A$1,500 was big bucks to an Indonesianfisherman and he did
These messagesare
"eam" more
than his fishing was providing. Many lndonesians
availableto anyonewilling not need many of &ese Australian suckers to
lived very well for the few yearsthis scamlasted. It ended,by the way, when analogueB-Mac was shut ofr
to installthe appropriate
HBO + Cinemax * sports was "forbidden fruit' in those days - Galary (Australian's pioneer satellite service)
receivingequipmentand,
was not yet into NT or WA (or New Caledonia) so even at $83.33 or 4,$166.66 per montlr, the chargeswere
where applicable.pay a
acceptable(iftotally unreasonableby today's standards).Then along came Foxtel + Austar as replacementsfor
monthly or annualfee to
Galary and the gamechanged.When Galary cards were "violated" by Mad Max from South Africa, all of the
receive the content of
old rules disappeared.Now, for less than A$100, it was possible ifyou owned a receiver capable ofprocessing
these messagesin the
kdeto-l encryption to have completeaccessto the flrll programming package.Grey market Q\{OSC or modified
privacy of their own home. original smart cards) proliferated, replaced by do-it-yourself "gold cards" sold at the local pub and seemingly
Welcometo the 21st
Irdeto I was deadas a secureCA system.
century - a world without
And so more than 30,000 hdeto-l compatible receivers were sold (ostensibly for Aurora), each when
borders,a world without
equipped with a gold card or equivalent (such as the plug-in "Fun Cards") was seemingly immune to the
boundaries.
courler me{Buresrnounted by For.tel and Austar. Until lale January. As our report starting on page 19 here
relates,the gold card era is winding down - perhapstotally by March. Foxtel and Austar is simply shutting
the entire hdeto I data steam. Gold cards, and their derivatives. simply refi:se to work with hdeto 2, NDS or
any of the more modern CA streams.
Now, adding to the pile of ex-usefirl Scientific Atlanta DVE-2000 analoguereceivers,we now have perhaps
30,000 receiverswhich until very recently when married to a Gold Card provided grcrvmarket accessto "the
fotbidden Auit' of pay-TV. So what will replacethe Gold Cards? The answer is unclear but as long as people
believe they catr acc€sspay-TV without payrng a monthly fee to Rupert Murdoch or his wanna-beclones. there
will be those who attempt the task. The latest "Gee-Whiz - look at my free pay-TV reception" device is built
around a Germandesigred IRD called the Dreambox (SF#107, p. l2). How it works - when it works - and the
price is describedin somedetail in this issue; p. 21.
A Dreambox is an e:ipensive toy. Alone, without some sophisticated computer connection circuitry, it is
simply another high-tech+oy with appeal limited to the computer sawy satellite enthusiast. With the exras
added,it begins to becomea tool to tap into pay-TV without paying the normal monthly fee. But how long will
it last? At what point does a Dreanbox beconre a Scientific-Atlanta DVE-2000 totally useless piece
hardwarc? Does it really make economic senseto invest Austalian $750 in a box that may provide a limited
amount of "free pay TV access"when the box might be made redundant oveenightjust as Palapa B-Mac and
Irdeto I shut down without warning? ln the "waru betweenprograrnmersand pirates, the programmersjust won
a big one. When is it simply more sensibleto yrbscribe to Foxtel? That's the big question.
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Ilammer down. Foxtel and Austff have moved to shut down the 'hdeto 1' loophole. Thousandsofgrey-market cards have
gone down and the indications are this is but the start ofa major offansive against piracy in Austraiia. See page 19.
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cable?
Belden
"lnterestinganalysisof variousRG6cable
Arethesepeoplereal?Thisis a transcript
of a calloneof our readersreceived
lrom
Foxtel.
Not
one
word
has
been
modified!
formats(SF#113,p.6), GarryCrattillustrates
'industry
Frtel: 'Hi,haveyou head Fortelwillsooncommence
itsdigitalrollout?
standard'
witha photoof a wooden
reel
of Beldencable.The TFCguys tell me they
Me:oYes,
I already
haveFoxtelin digital."
suspect the Belden cable is aclually
Fxtel:"Nobodyhasit yet."
in USA
manufactured
in Chinaandthenfinished
Me:"WellI do."
as
being
wound
on
wooden
reels.
such
Check
htel: fou'rekidding,right?"
Belden'sboxes - they no longer proudly
thesignalhasbeendigitalsinceit
Me:"No,I havesatellite
andI understand
'Madein USA!'Weimport greatdeal
proclaim,
a
Galary
the
last
latein
century."
of coaxialcablefromChinaand am pleasedto stadedunder
Fxtel:"lsthatso?"
saythat the qualityis generally
verygoodand
Me:"Yep."
gettingbetterall of thetime.Yes,sometimes
we
Fxtel:"Anyhow,
thenewdigihl seflice statbsoon.Haveyou seentheflyer
butthatis rare
finda drumor twowitha problem
and the pricingis so muchbetter than even thatcamewithyour FebFoxtelnagazine?"
Beldenthat we can't look past it. The real
Me:"Yes.n
'knows
problemis the fellowwho
someone'
and
Fxtel:"ftb exciting,isnt it?"
of lowergrade
fillshis garagewitha shipment
Me:"Maybe."
coaxialcablethat he doesnot understand
and
Frtel: "Doyou intendto subscribe?"
hasbought(to resell)basedsolelyupon price.
Me:"Nottill I knovv
the cost.Actually,
I'mthinkingof disconnecting
Foxtel
0ur's is branded'AerialIndustries'
and we
completely."
guarantee
it for performance
andprice."
Fxtel:"0hh,plcasedonTdo that fhercb veryexcitingthingsheadingyour
PeterLacey,
Laceys.tv
points
(1) Cable wayftnyfirst name- Foxtelrepstartingto getmatcyherd.
Garry
Cratt's
main
were
asfollows:
(1
thatis'Swept'
and'guaranteed
to 1,000
MHz
Me:"lllell,urc'llsee."
youcanpurchase
GHz)*
issuspect
when
a similar
Fxtel:"iltouldyou like to be oneof thefirstpeoplein /nameof mysuburb/fo
roll/reel
thathasbeen'swept
andguaranleed
to2,000
digital?"
MHz.'
Sources
thaldolet -sweep
test'theircable,
and get Fortel
"We've
provlde
noguarantee
of maximum
opentingfrequency
(whether
1,000or 2,000MHz)should
beavoided
totally.And,(2),cable
shielding
integrity
iscrucial
to
protecting
insidethe'pipe'from
thesignals
carried
bysignals
thatareintheairoutside
the
beingpolluted
pipe.Theintegrity
of theshielddirectly
relates
lo the
(whether
1,000,2,000or
maximum
usefulfrequency
(twolayer)RG6
someolhernumber)
anda dual-shield
product
if everaseffective
in preventing
signal
is seldom
penetration
{romoutside
thecableasa quad(4 layer)
shield.Caveat
Emptor:Euyerbeware.
PowTekversuslnnovia
"The
PowTekJasonat aDigitalifesells is the
same as the Innovia. In fact, checking the
Powtek'ssoftwarereveals Innoviasoftwareand
evenreports it as Innovia.Thefront paneldiffers
but the remote is the same - see
jpg."
www.adigitalife.com.au/products/org_82

C.Sutton,NZ

p, 18,SF#l12.
interior
Endoftrail;seeInnovia

gotit. Yes,lwasoneof thefirst
Me:
already
beenthrough
this.Already
wfrenyouguysdroveGalaxy
broke."
Fxtel:"0K,right,I takeyourpoint. Well,trouldyou like to signup to thenew
seruiceassoonas wereleaseit?
Me:"Dunno.
What's
theprice?"
Frtel: 'Ue haven'trcleasedthatyet "
thisdiscussion?"
Me:"lstherea pointin continuing
Fxtel:'Absolutely!Ourtew willbe in your arcato conveftyou andto install
theretumpath verl soon.n
Me:"When?"
Frtel: "Wehaven'treleasedthatinfornatbnyet "
tryingto signmeupunlessI knowwhatthecostwillbeand
Me:"lt'spointless
willbe per{ormed.
Bytheway,wtrat'sthisreturnpaththing?"
whenthe upgrade
Fxtel:"Weplug theboxintoyourphonelineso thatyou cando cool
intenctivethings."
Me:"Somyphonebillwillincrease?"
Fxtel:"l{e haven'treleasedinfo aboutthatyet."
to upgrade?"
Me:"ls it compulsory
Fxtel:Wotinitially."
meagainwhenyourplans
Me:"Well,I gottago.I guessyouwillbeharassing
aremoreconcrete."
passup sucha conpelling
Frtel: "Wedon'tlike to seeanyof our custamerc
oppoftunity."
Me:"l'msureyoudon't!Seeya!!!"
page29,thisissue.
loadingupdatebegins
Cl, 83 transponder

DaTuMl0
Iierrestrial
Digital and
Analogue
Television
fnstrument

. Automatic Digital signal measurement.
. Simultaneousview of Sevenchannels.
. SpectrumAnalyserwith variable Spans,
MAX,MIN, FRDf,ZD
and Dual markers.
. Auto Carrier to Noiseratio mea^sure.
. i0 memory 7 programltataloggen

B-

R*ffi##=qbrs-W
d

'{-M

l2 Kitson St FrankstonVIC 3199
Tel (03) 9783 238s Fax (03) 9783 5767
e-mail: info@laceys.w
Branchesin Sydney, Lllverstone and'W'oolgoolga

DaTbMlO
is a newhandheldTVSignalLevelmeterrhat
measures
45 to 860MHzAnalogue
andDigital,COFDM
and
The
signal
levels
of
any
channels
7
can
be
shown
QAM.
simultaneously
in thenewhistogram
function.Spectrum
Analysis
andExpanded
Spectrum
with2 Markersenablea
broadrangeof detailed
andspecialised
measurements
to be
made.A mouldedruggedRubberHolsterprotects
the
DaTbml0against
knock andfalls. Thekeypadhasbeen
designed
for useevenin humidanddustyenvironments
anda
PulseEncoder
knobspeeds
functionselection.
It detects
DigitalfromAnalogue,
automatically
adjusting
powerandtuningto the
thesignallevelreadto Di$talChannel
centreof thechannel.Measurements
includeSignalLevel,
D.C.P.,
Carrierto NoiseRatios,
Visionto AudioRatio,andBit
ErrorRateestimation.
ThegraphicICDcanbereadin
darkness
or daylight.ClearMenusguidetheuserthrough
,and
functions
whichincludemastor linearnplifierpowering
DataLogging.DaTbMl0employs
precisionsignallevel
detection
circuitry(superiorto AGCdetection)
thatreliably
measures
signals
asweakas2OdBpV
andprovidespeakand
Average
detectors.
InternalNi-MHbattery
life canbeextended
with
optionalexternal
batteries
andtheinstrument
canrecharge
whilststillbeingusedfromthemainsswitchmodepower
supplyincludedor 6VlC.
DaTbM10,exciting
instrumentation
thatneedsneithera
mortgage
to buyit or a sherpato carryit.
@2003
Laceys.tv

Backintoyourtinyboxesplease
"Mytelephone
is ringingoff thehookwithirate
the Aurora
callsfromfolkswhohavepurchased
A letter
servicepackagehere in Tasmania.
withouta date but receivedthe last weekin
'access
io your
advises,
willbe restricted
lanuary
of ABCLocalRadioand
ownstatebroadcasts
RadioNational'
starting2 February.Theyclaim
'the ABCis obligedby law to restrictcross
-border
andthatwhilethisruling
transmissions'
butthenextlevelreplacement
is coming
on
lrdeto-Onemaybe dyinginAustralia
'(future)restrictions
to (ABC) fast.Asmany
affectsonlyradio,
Dreambox
lRDsnowroutinely
sharea single
as25 usersowning
W programswill be temporaryand will be in (programmer
smartcard
withethernet/LAN/1iliFi/dial-up
Internet
asthelink,
original)
placefor the durationof (a) courtcaseonly.'
pay-W
paying
lt's
next
in
without
although
it
turns
outto be
Confused?
the
evolution
When'SixtyMinutes'covereda massmurder
pub-selling
grE
project
grubbing
thana risk{aking
money
moreofa 'communal'
whatwesawon ourlocal
caseherein Tasmania,
lt helpsto bea "computer
nerd"andhaving
anemptycanof
market
cardactivity,
ABCoutletfor an hourwas a test card.Have
gives
you
(chips)
(http://www.netscum.com/-clapp/wireless,
Pringles
around
a
leg
up
these people never heard of Intemet,
newspapers,
magazines,
multi-stateAM radio html).Startonp, 19.
'state boundaries'? Reason
- yet.
thechangeout
sentnru Austar
cardshavenotmade
#47 whypeople
that efficiently
cross over
"personal
'60
card
There
hasbeena vigorous
business
in
cloning"taketheoneoriginal
Whatis the rationalebehindshuttingoff
goes
(orwhatever)
which
minutes'
whenthefulltextof theentireshowis inyourlounge
W IRDandduping
it- once,tor
a newHumax
available
on Intemet?Andexcerptsappearon intothebedroom.
fortherealthing?
Maybe,
Butif
Cheaper
thanpaying
A$25a month
Firstwe createa theyturnintheoriginal,
non-ABC
radio broadcasts?
cloneaswell.
which
willbeturned
off,theregoesthebedroom
television
and
national,
bring-the-nation-together
SatTlorld's
neu displaycentrehome.A new
radiosatelliteserviceand thenwhenit works, company
purchased
( % thisforthelong
facility
'tiny
boxes'and
theytellusallto go backto our
run...^)
hasbeenopened
to servethegreater
withonlythelocalnews.Whata rotten
becontent
Nokia,
Victoria
market,
Thefirmrepresents
decision!"
eMTech,
Humax,
Topfield,
UEC
andStrong
BrianWatson,
Tasmania
receivers
distributor
aswellasbeingtheVictoria
Anearly-full
version
oftheABC
letter
appears
onp.
(p.19).
for
the
suddenly
interesting
Dreambox
Thecourts
believe
thatmaking
21ofthisissue.
in-depth
stories
available
ina local Operating
high-profile
nevr,s
from65cmto 2.3mare
antennas
hasthepotential
to'pollute
thejurorpool'
by
area
allowing
connected
to a variety
of receivers
giving
which
mightsomehow
affect
theminformation
"samDle"
more
consumers/installers
to
than1
toserve
onajury.lhatthesame
theirobjectivity
hoursareMon-Fri
8.30AM-5pm
at
and
Ku
band
satellites.
Their
business
dozen
C
jurorshaveaccess
potential
to dozens
ofothernon-ABC
(tel(03)97682920;E-mail
Road,
Dandendong,
Victoria
2/493Hammond
The
seems
tohave
escaped
theirattention.
sources
istouseanlrdeto-One
cloned
Aurora
card
answer
websiteat http://www.satworld.com,au.
sales@satworld,com.au
withextensive
on-line
isbeyond
intervention
lo shutdown
which
EMM/ECM
- 60Wedgwood
Road,
PtyLtd hasnewstreetaddress
StrongTechnologies
non-in-state
ABC
radio
services.
(Victoria)
1-3Westpool
Drive,
Hallum.
Hallum
was
located
at
Mux?
onTVNZ
NIK/DW
software
thatwillallow
"l wouldmuchrathersee them assemble DGT-400s.
While
westilldonotknowof anyreliable
'relay'
receivers
to
something
useful(such
someone
convert
these
ex-Galaxy-Foxtel-Austar
to
of
something
thatis fromNZ,notmerelya
quantity
One
NSW
spotted
more
Ku
C),
the
of
units
has
mushroomed.
reader
as
ffA
or
another country's national or international
less
remotes.
complete
with
instruction
manuals
but
the
For
than
100
in
a
dump/tip
is
service.lf [VNZ,as reportedin SaIFACTS,
"boatanchot''
anobscure
awaiting
a software
it remains
for their thosefillingtheirshelves,
for a '20,000receiver
universe'
striving
withNewZealand's
MUX,theyhad betterlook closerto homelor breakthrough.
AVictoria
reader
foundseveral
Latestsources:
programming
andquittryingto interestforeign "Telstra-Saturn"
bya similar
sticker
ontheboard
labelontheoutercaseparalleled
- willtravel.
broadcasters
ina relayservice."
inside!Have
DGT-400
RU,NewZealand
isa kind
radio."Yousee,wiretelegraph
AlbertEinstein
whenaskedto describe
herehave
exerted
theirinfluence
Thebean
counlers
in Los
Youpullhistailin NewYorkandhisheadis meowing

UPDATE
@

.'-iitllryfi

'findusa clientor twowhowillhelodefravtheannual
Maybe
the
costofthis1/2ofa 81lransponder.'
guysneed1otakea lookatthis- sourcing
programming
materjal
fromtheirarchives,
owned
TVNZ
copyrlghl
('TVNZ
putting
it in a schedule
ontheMUX
(withsuitable
andthenauthorising
Yesteryear'?),
payment)
theUHFregional
outletsto tapin anduseit
forlocalTVbroadcasting.
AnotherHumaxbitesthe bullet
"Thepower
supplyin my Humax5400 has quit.
Whatdo I do next?"
AlainVert,Australia
andhe
Contacl
6arryCratl(cAarry@awomm,com.au)
powersupply,
a replacement
willarrange

of a very,verylongcat.
this?Andradiooperates
exactlythesameway;yousend
Doyouunderstand
Angeles.
isthatthereisnocat,"
themthere.Theonlydifference
signals
here,theyreceive
(p.4, topletter)?
lf not,go
letterfromSiamGlobal
SF#113 follorrup.Remember
justenterin"numbers"
youacquire
on
it.Buya lRD,nocard,noCAM,
backandreread
withvarious
encrypted
services?
No,notFoxtel/Austar
Internet
andyouare"awayn
lRDsonthewayto
(usinglrdeto-Two)
butmanyothers,
Wehaveoneofthese"miracle'
Staytuned,
SFfortestandreporting,
in5F#106,these
via satellite-Firstrevealed
bySaIFACTS
Kioskl'leurspapers
printed
delivery
of majornewspapers
from
machines
free-standing
nowallowinstant
papers
(Adam
Watt,
has
A newowner
Newspoint,lnc.)
141different
world-wide.
+ NZrightsfromSatellite
Theservice
Newspapers
Suisse.
now
theAustralia
acquired
public
(such
venues
as
a standard
feature
of business
seems
destined
to become
opportunity
to makesomemoneyl
airports),
Somuchforearlyentrepreneur
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1992
Established
A C N :0 6 5 2 7 0 7 3 3
ABN:51 477 349 864
u a l O u t o u tK u - B a n dL N B F
uit Optus 11.3Gh26ffi
Run 2 Receivers
H/V on Both Ports

&#*

rffi.F{}i\s&

# LK-ZINOSDU

Getyour IRCI-54OOz,IR54t0z & Fl-Ace HERE

H U#V[f1ffi

,ffi.ret

C-Band LNBF
w i t h S c a l a rR i n g

MELBOURNE SATELLITESPty Ltd
84 Bafield Road East
P.O.Box901
BayswaterVIC3153
Phone: 03 973U0888
Facsimile:03 97298276

Full Rangeof Hardtuare €rAccessories
Stockestof mostPopular Brands
IntersateInquiries Welcome
FreigbtDeliueriesAuailable to MostAreas

or Email
Please Phone, Fa><
for SATalogue and Pricelist.
com.au
sales@melbournesatellites.
com.au
www. melbournesatellites.

ffiwryryrun
PUBLICNOTIGE!
SATWORLDARE PROUDTO ANNOUNCETHE OPENINGOF
THEIRBRANDNEW SHOWROOM!
MORESPACE,CHEAPERPR'CES'
MORE PRODUCTS,
WE STOCKANDSEtt ALL YOURFAVOURITEBRAA/DS;
ft r, rti"n*-

w;','.$$$$esilt:i
:-.,"
w wN&\

3UrH{.lA.
{" {;i{r.iti{trt,\il {nft}t {..ti

SEEOURWEBSITEFORMOREBRANDS/PRODUCTS!

www.satworld.com.au
VICTORIA,
FACTORY21493HAMMONDROAD,DANDENONG,
3197
AUSTRALIA,
FAX:03 97682921 E MAIL:
PH: 03 97682920
u
sales@satworld.com.a

Towardsa betterurderstandine-

Ku LNBf FrequencyConversion:
Which is the correctone and when
Most LNB productsarejudged first on
their claimed noise figure, secondly on Which_bifd what Ku frequencies? twice the diameter of your thumb and
then using flame-operatedbrazing tools
12,250to
12,1W (11.3 LO):
price, and lastly on ease of use foi the
to
affix the oversized connectorsto each
1804t176E
particular application you have in mind.
end
of the cable. Not fun
,'low
PAS2/1
69E
LNB is shorthandfor
noise block
The first major step in maturity
PASS/1
66E
(downconverter)" and what it does is
occuned when the dowuconverter was
Optus81/160E
establishfor the receiver that follows two
built into a weafher tight container and
OptusC1l1S6E
rmportantparameters:
mounted at the rear of the dish. Now
OptusB311S2E
l/ The sensitivitythreshold(largely a
short
lengths of l/2 nch size cable were
AsiaSat35/10S.SE
by-productof dre LNB noisetemperature
connected
from 0re antenna feed plus
NSS6/95E(12,5> 12.75;Australia)
or figure), and,
LNA
to
the
outdoor downconverter and
1 1.450to I 1.7O0(9.7S0LO)
2/ The L-band frequency component
then
wonder
of wonders RGI I was nrn
which the satellitereceiverrequires.
t 7 0 1 l 18 0 E
indoors. For the unwashed RGI I is
When the first home dish systems
t804t176E
approximately twice the diameter of
appearedin the world (1976; i-band
Measat2/148E
RG6
but was still much easier to install
only because there was no Ku band in
1O.95Oto I 1.2O0(9,750LO)
ftan
the
much larger onginal cables up
thosedays), the predecessorto the LNB
t701l180E
to
7/8
inch
in diameter. The second
was the LNA - low noiseamplifier.It did
t804/176E
major
leap
forward
came when the LNA
only one of the fwo things LNB(0, no* 4
was
modified
to
include
the
rouhnely do it amplified the signal with a noise figure
or noise downconverterinside the LNA housing - the
biflh of the LNB.
temperatue which guaranteedthe receiver to follow maximum
that point in developmenqthe l/2 inch size cable used
for a
system sensitivity. The ,'block downconverter,, was indoors, {t
short period of time between ttre LNA and the rear-of-dish
built..into_the receiver proper which meant that the
originj downconverterwas oliminated and RG6 could
be rwr from the
satellitedownlink frequency band (3,700_4,200MlIz
in that newly named LNB mounted at the antenna
feed directly
era) had to be first amplified at the antennafeed, then
carried indoors.
or transported indoors to the actual receiver at its original
The first LNBs were cumbersomeand got off to a bad
start
satellite
-downlink frequency. Carrying 3,700-4,200 ltftlz dT
u Califomia company @excel) raLich pioneered the
indoors from the antenna required low loss cables _
typically product insisted you had to purchase their
complete system _
l/2 to 7/8 inch in diameter costing dollars_per_foot
and LNB, receiver - to make the system work. Deal'ers
wtro were
requrring special connestors on bo*r ends that set the
users more comfortable purchasingdifferent componentparts
from a
back US$50 or more each! If you complarnabout running
RG6 number.of different suppliers were uncomfortable
being told
today, imagine what it was like 25 ylars ago installing
cable they had to purchasea "complete Dexcel system,,
to make this

Nomenclature:
1'000 MHz (megahertz)equals 1 GHz (gigahertz).Megahertz
at L-bandcover 9so to 2;6
while the samething stated in gigahertzis o.gs to
2.15,

3.4-4.2 3.4-4.2tN .950_2.150

The Numbers
C-band(3.4 > 4.2 GHz)
Ku-band(12.25 > 12.75 GHz)
The incomingsatellitesignalis between3.4 (g.Z
While the standard(Optus/SingTelB and C series;
some satellites)and 4.2 GHz (3,400/3,700to
PanAmSatPAS-2,8) satellitespresentlyconfine
4,200 MHz).
Ku band transmissionsto the 12,250 - 12,750
The LNB creates a frequency "down conversion"
MHz region,others(NSS-6,lntelsat80X, 70,|,
to 0.950 to 4.2 GHz (950 to 42OOMHz) by using
Palapa,AsiaSat)use frequencieslower than this
a "local oscillator" (actuallya very low power
range;still considered"Ku-band."The LO in the Ku
transmitter)to "beat" or "mix" insidethe LBF(f)
LNB(f)operateslower than (below)the incoming
with the incomingfrequency.lt is a simplematter
satellitetransmissionband but the principalis the
of elementarymath (seebelow). For C-band,the
sameas with C-band.One is a "larger"number
"local oscillator"
operates at a {standard}
than the other - the "difference" is L-band.The
"standard"
frequencyof 5,150 MHz (5.15 GHz).Thisis calted
Pacificregion Ku LNBf has a LO fiocal
a "high side" LO (localoscillator)and as the LO is
oscillator)
of 11,300MHz (11.3 GHz).By changing
on a frequencygreaterthan the incomingsatellite
the LO to a differentfrequency(suchas 10.7
signal,the "difference"between5,'l 50 and the
GHz),a new "segment/portion"of Ku band can be
actual C-bandreceptionfrequencyis the
frequency-convertedinto the standardL-band
after-mixing"product" which falls someplace
receivertuning range.Virtually all receivers
between950 and 2,150 MHz. Example:5,150 availablehave a standardL-bandof 950-2,150
4,000 equalsL-band1,150.
MHz and the LO determineswhere signalsappear.
The math
C-band:Start with 5,150. Determinethe incomingsatellitetransmission
frequency.Subtractthis from
5,150 and you have the L-bandreceiverfrequency.
Ku-band:Start with Ku transmit frequency.Determinethe LO frequency,subtractingit from the incoming
satellite frequency.The "answer" is the L-bandfrequency.
innovation work. It would be more than two years after Dexcel
pioneeredthe LNB approachbefore the industry adoptedit as a
cornmon senseanswer. hat we take for granted today did not
'Justhappen."
LNB now equalsLNB(.fl
Although some pioneering consumer reception packages
using Ku band (the 12 GHz frequenry region) were on offer as
early as 1984, it would be the mid 1990s- less than ten yetrs
ago - before Ku really took off By this point in time much of
what we accept today as "common" was at least out of the
laboratory stage and into mass production. The third and final
evolutionary step occurred when the antenna feed was
integrated into ttre LNB turning the LNB into ttre LNBf ("F"

denotrng the feed portion). With ttre explosion in Ku band
populanty, LNBf products steadily during the 90s came down
ur pnce and the quality went up. Barely five years ago the 0.6
to 0.8 dB noise figure LNB/LNBf we now find widely
promoted in the AA{Z$50 and down range was commanding
$300 and up.
The latest LNBf technolory offers a wide vanety of installer
system opions: Two or more satellites from a single device,
simultaneous vertical and horizontal polarisation conversion
into either one or two RG6 downlrres, multiple receivers
connectedto the single LNB($ device each wrth independent
access to two or more satellites and both polarisations - to
name but a few of the options out there.

1 2 . 2 5 - 1 2 . 7 5> l N

.950-2.150

.950-2.150

feed
-+

downlineto receiver

low noise
12.25-.75

input

L-bandamp
950-2,150
low noise
11.7-'t2.2

12.25>12.75 using
11.3 LO creates95O1450 L-bandlF
1 1 . 7 >1 2 . 2u s i n g
1O.7LO createsIOOO1500L-bandlF

The math of two separateLOs
The goal is to frequencyconvert the incoming Ku signalto someplacewithin the receiver'stuning range
(950>2150MH2).The mixer requirestwo "inputs" to createone "output," lnput numberone is the
"plus
low-noise-amplifiedsatellitesignal. Input numbertwo is from the LO (localoscillator).The mixer is a
and minus" stage - it sums (addstogether)the two inputs (suchas adding 11,300 to 12,280 which
creates23,500 MHz!) and it subtractsone from the other (12,280 - 1 1,300 = 980 MHz).When there
are two LOs insidethe LNB, the user selects which LO is to be used with a commandoriginatingat the
receiver. Only one LO is operating,or connectedto the mixer, at a time.
One of the most popular options is to build two separate
LNBs into the LNBf case. This is done with clever
configuration of the LO or local oscillator segment.
LO equalslocal oscillator
Read the name plate on any LNB/LNBf, study any literature
and you wrll see "LO" followed by a number. That number
tells you what frequency range the LNB/f is capable of
delivering to your satellite receiver. Here's how drat works.
More than ten years ago, the firms desigrred and
manufactunng satellite receivers standardised on a receiver
input frequency range. Originally it was 950 to 1450 MlIz
(megahertz).That then grew in several steps to today's 950 to
2150 MHz. This frequencyrange (950 - 2150) is known as
"L-band" in the trade - the "L" designation dating back to
World War Two military nomenclature (different frequenry
groups above 1,000 MlIz have letter nicknames).
It does not matter to the "L-band receiver" whether the
original satellitetrarsmi* on C-band (3,400 or 3,700 through
to 4,200 MHz), or, Ku band (variously between 10,950 and
"C-band"or
I2.'l50MEz becausethe satellitereceiveris not a
"Ku-band" instrument. It is an "L-band" receiver. Which takes
us back to the downconverter at the antenna feed/dish. The
original reasonwhy designerswanted to get the downconverter

out at the antennaproper as to eliminate that l/2 to 7/8 inch
expensive, and difficult to install lowloss cable. Ideally, they
would like no cable at all interconnectingthe two but as that is
impractical, they settled for the smallest readily available cable
already in commerce; RG6. RG6 had become popular in the
1950s and 60s when cable televisionbegan to use it by the
millions of miles per annwn; nothing drives down the price of a
commodity like making "millions" of the sameitem.
To go from the dish (outside) to fie receiver (inside) in RG6
becamepractical after the downconvertermoved out of doors.
Now the signal travelling between the dish and the receiver
was in the 1,000 MHz or L-band regron; a frequency segment
where RG6 performed adequately.The same RG6 if asked to
carry C-band (3,700-4,200 MIIz) signals grves up and dies
after a very short distance-measuredin feet, not hundreds of
metres. And when Ku band came along, at a frequenry three
times as great as C, well, you might get by wifi several inches
of RG6 but no rnore ttranthat - the cable was simply physically
too small (and createdtoo much loss per urch of signal travel)
to have any usefulnessat Ku. So the local oscillator or LO is
the answer - it makes it possible to change the incoming
satellite frequenry band (whether 3,400/3,700 - 4,200, or,
10,950- 12,750lvftlz) to a new L-band region. As explained

How two LOs "s p r e a d" the satellite band out for the receiver

12,250- 12,754
inputusing
1 1 , 3 0 0L O

11 , 3 0 0

'12,250= 95O
12,500 = 12OO
12.750= 1450

12,250- 12,750
inputusing
10.750LO

10.750

12,250= 15O0
1 2 , 5 0 0= 1 7 5 0
12,750 = 2O0O

Note: substituting
10,700for 10750 moves
12,250to 1550 (etc.)
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Marryingtwo LOs to "s p r e a d" the band out
12,25012.750
horizontal

11 , 3 0 0
LOsystem

12,25012,750
vertical

10,750
LO system

1500> 2000

In this example,the LNBf is equippedwith twin LNBs(sharinga cornmonhousing),one which
of
is
connectedfull-time to the vertical probe of the feed antenna(lower, left) and the other is connected
f u l l - t i m e t o t h e h o r i z o n tsai ld e .B o t h i n p u t1 2 , 2 5 0 - 1 2 , 7 5M
0 HzbutonehasaLoof ll,3OOwhitethe
secondhas a Lo of 10,750. Horizontalthen exits the LNB at 950-1,450 MHz while the verticalleaves
the
LNB frequencyconvertedto 1,500- 2000 MHz. As these are two separate(contiguous)frequency
bands,
they may now be combinedinto a single cable (RG6to the receiver).The receivernow can tune
the
horizontalsand the verticalswithout sendinga polarity change "signal" (voltage)to the LNBf. Why
is this
an advantage?Becausenow two (20, 200 etc.) separatereceiverscan be connectedto the twin_LNB
and
any receivercan select any horizontal(gS0-1450)or any verticat(1bOO_2000)
sateilitesignal
independently.Any receiver,any channel,upon demand.
here' separately, the local oscillator is 50% of a two-part if we place a third electronic circuit
after the mixer - a ,,filter
electronictag team; the "mixer" is the secondhalf
devicJ that has been created to only allow the difference
A local oscillator/LO is a signal generator and when it is frequency range to go past the fiher ciicuiq
ffren we lose, drop
connectedto a "mixer" stagetwo things happen.
or eliminate tlre surn friquenry (9,150) immediately. Only the
Provrded.The mixer requiresfwo "input" sigrralsto function. differencefiequency
1r,rio rrl1rrzyremains.
One is the LO, the other is the actual antennadelivered satellite
signal(s). \Vhen both are applied to the mixer, it "mixes
This is L-band. On purpose, by desigrr.Now we have a new
toge*ter" dre traro inputs and creates one - acfually two - frequency which has all of *re-original
content of dre 4,000
outputs First it sums the two signals - just as you would do satellite signal only we recreated it at 1,150
MlIz. The
when adding two numbers. A 4'000 MHz signal addedto a advantageis significant- we can tansport
and distribute 1,150
5,150 MHz Lo signal leaves the mixer at 9,150 MIrz. MHz in RG6 cable; something impossible
for the origrnal
Simultaneously,it createsa "difference frequency" - the lowest 4,000 MHz satellite frequen!
After the LNB firiher
trumber (4,000 in our example) electronically "subtracts" from amplifies the L-band difference frequency,
it is sent tl'q.rgh
the highest number (5,150 LO frequency) and now we have our low cost, easyto install RG6 towards the
satellite receiver.
I'l50MFlzaswell.Thefrequencydifferencebetweenthesum Which, by design,is aL-band receiveranyhownot a C or
(9,150) and the difference(1,I50) is "huge" which meansthat Ku.

Popular"UniversalLNB(f)"{ormatusesdual LO (tocatoscittator}signalsourcesfor mixer. LO at 10,600
(10'6 GHz)frequencyconvertsstandard12,250-12,75obandto high-L-band
(1650-2150)while second
(lowerfrequency)LO at 9,600 (9.6 GHz)translates11,4S0-11"700to lgSO_2150
j,2OO
and 1O,9SO_1
Ku bandsegmentto 1350-1600MHz. Seetext for specialconcems.

12.2512.75
11 . 4 5 1 1. 7 0
10.951 1. 2

L b a n d 1 6 5 0 - 2 1 5 OM H z

L b a n d 1 8 5 0 - 2 1 0 0M H z

L b a n d 1 3 5 0 - 1 6 0 0M H z

By varying our LO frequenry (and mrxer design) we can
convert or frequency fanspose virtually any original frequency
to any other desirablecable-transportfrequency.
Cleveris as cleverdoes
Ifyou can do this once, how about twice? Is there any sound
reason why two (or more) LOs cannot be stuck inside of the
LNB(|? Better yet, why would we want to do this?
There are three frequency ranges involved in each LNB
design. First there is the incoming satellite frequenry range,
such as 12,250-12,750 for Optus. Second is the L-band
receiver frequency range, such as 950 - 2,150 MIIz. The
Optus bandwidth is our input, the L-band spectrumour output.
They have a mathematical relationship defined by the
frequenry chosen for the LO.
Obviously if the Optus
frequencycoveragerangeis 500 MI{z (12,250 to 12,750)and
the L-burd receivertuning rangeis 1,200 MI{z (950 to 2,150
MHz) , we have a wider or bigger window at L than our input
range requires. Which meanswe have some latitude, or playurg
roonl when selectingthe "correct" LO frequency.
Assume 12,250 as the input, and 950 as the output. This is a
"difference" example: 12,250 minus 950 =
11,300 (MI{z).
Now consider 12,750 as the input and 11,300 as the chosen
LO frequenry.The diference now is 1,450.
But the L-band receiver really does not care where in its 950
- 2,150 receiving range the original signal falls. So in fact a LO
of 10,600will also work (12,750minus 10,600equals2,150).
As would any LO betweenour first example(11,300) and our
secondexample(10,600)
Now supposeyou have a need to receive 12,250- 12,750,
and, say 10,975as well as ll,610 MHz (suchas from I70l's
Canal+ service). You could do this with trvo sepaxateLNBfs
(one equippedwith a 11,300LO, the other wrth a 9,600 LO),
or, you could build two LOs into one LNBf and on command
from dre receiver turn off one of dre LOs while switching *re
other one "on." Now you could swing your dish from any of the
trio of Optus birds (all using 12,250 - 12,750) over to I70l
where the 9,600 MHz LO would be tumed on and you would
find 10,975atl,375 L-bandand 10,610at2,0l0 L-burd.
At C-band the LO is above ftughe. than) the incoming signal
frequency(5,150 being the LO "standard"here). At Ku band,
for sound design reasons, the LO is lower than (below) the
incoming frequenry range. But the principal is identical - the
"difference" frequenry,
between the highest (LO at C, sigrral
incoming at Ku) and tlre lowest (signal inconring at C, LO at
Ku) always equals L-band - someplacebetween the receiver's
950 - 2,150 MHz tuning range.
Extra cleveris ...
If you can house two (or even more) LOs inside of the
LNB(D and by rentote control from the receiver tum one on
and the other off, at command, could you not also have both
operating at the same time? Yes, and, no. To do this, you
require two (or more) LOs and two (or more) mixer stagesin
the LNB(f housing. After the mixer and an appropriate "filter"
to eliminate the "unwanted sunr frequency" in fact the Lband
remaining can be added- ifyou are clever.
One suchdesigrrappearsat the top ofpage 10.
Assume you have onJy 12,250 - 12,750 but ttus urcomrng
frequency range is used twice - once by horizontal polarised
signals and then by cross-pole or vertical signals. So we
actually have two frequenry bands, identical in bandwidth and
parameters- 12,250 - 12,75A vertical and the same again
horizontal. In most LNBf designs,the receiver switches from

one voltage (such as 13 volts to the LNB) to connectto say the
vertical sigml and then it steps up the voltage to 18 volts to
tum off the vertical and tum on the horizontal. What ttus is
doing is commanding the LNB to rntemally switch from the
tiny vertical probe "antenna" in the feed to the companion
horizontalprobe.
But supposeyou wanted both turned on frrll-time because
you were using a parr of LOs - one to full-time process the
vertical side, the other to firll-time processthe horizontal side.
Now, as the diagram on page l0 illustrates, the horizontal
probe feeds signals into amixer which has a LO of 11,300;
the "standard" Optus configuration. And this produces a
L'band output of 950 to 1450 MlIz. While simultaneouslythe
vertical feed antennaprobe is sending the opposite 12,250 12,750polarity sigrralsinto a secondmixer which has its own
LO at 10,750. This recreates 12,250 vertical at 1500 and
12,750 at 2,000. After LNB frequency filtering, horizontal
occupies950 - 1450 and vertical simultaneouslyis at 1,500 2,000. Now the two can be "combined"into a single downline
of RG6 and sentto the receiver(s). Note: Changing the vertical
LO to 10,700sends12,250to 1,550and 12,750to 2,050.
If LNBfs automatically switch from V to H to V on receiver
command, why go to this bother and trouble to have both
ftrll-trme on the samecable?Multiple receivers.
Switching works fine when there is urly one receiver at the
end of the RG6, or, if additional receivers will be happy to
watch the samepolarity as the "master control" receiver. But in
some commercial installations,each receiver must have totally
independentselection between V and H and wlule you could
run two cables (one for vertical, one for horizontal) to each
receiver and let the user switch cable inputs at the receiver,
why bother? If your V and H can "fit" urto the single, same
RG6 cable, and you eliminate any switching at all, why not?
The slighfu higher price for tre two-for-one polarity LNBf is
more than offset by your eliminating the extra-secondcable run
and the swrtching system challengesthat go wrth each receiver
swrtching cableswhen it switches polarity.
Final steo
If we can stack two polarities on a single cable by choosing
our LO frequenry carefully, how about combining trvo
antennasinto a single RG6 downline? Supposeyou had one
antenna pornted at 83 and another pointed at Optus Cl,
vertical side. The 83 antenna uses a LO of 11,300 and
recreates12,250-12,'750
in fte 950 - 1450 L-bard region.The
Cl antennausesa LO of 10,600and recreatesthe V-polarity
servicesin the 1,650 - 2,150 region.With B3 in the lower 500
MHz of the L-band region and Cl Aurora in the upper 500,
leaving a200 MHz "guard band" between fte two, the pair of
antennascan now be combrned (using appropriate cornbirung
equpment) and sent down the same cable to the one or more
receivers at the other end. And this, as in our previous
example, again eliminates running a second RG6 line and
involving line switching equipmentat the receiver(s).
LNBf technolory is a rapidly developrng aspect of our
business.As more satellitescomeon line, new solutionswhich
reduce the number of wires and expand the usefulnessof the
wide bandwidth L-band receivers will follow. The LNB
creatorsare very aggressivefolks and their ability to adapt new
microwave technologyto the changesin satellite frequenry use
(especially with the multiplicity of Ku bands eventually to be
available) is considerable.Though all of this, the L-band
receiver(950-2150MHz) is dre basisfor all.

Eliminate the cable

Using Band lV and lor Y modulatorsto feed
pay-TVthroughthe air to motel units
Thenumbers
a/ modulatoroutputs = 12OdBuV
b/ "looping"combinerloss = (-) 2 dB
c/ bandpassfilter loss = (-) 2 dB
d/ 10m RG6 transmissionline loss
= 2dB

6' 11.25MHz

e/ Transmit antenna array "gain"
= 12dB
Summing:120 dBuV - 6 dB + 12
dB = radiatedpower of 126 dBuV
SaIFACTSrn prevrousissues(#88, #98, #105) has provided
user-friendly details on taking MATVISMATV grade amplifier
equipment and using it for rebroadcastpurposesover relatively
short distances (hundreds of mehes to kilomefes).
An
amplifier/modulator capable of creating 120 dBuV is
generating 0.1 watt of "fansmitter power" and when dris
signal level is married to a gain-additive transmitting antenna
of say l0 dB (passive) gain, the 130 dBuV radiated (sent
through the air) signal (made up from 120 dBuV
amplifier/modulator gain + l0 dB of antennagain) is now in
the close-to-one-half-wattregion. Many low power relay or TV
"translator" devices
operate with only one watt of power. The

Materialin this report assembledfrom field
experiencesgatheredby personnelat Laceys.TV
12 Kitson St, Frankston,Victoria 61 3 9783 5767.

modulator

1 / d o u b l eo r
single "sideband"
2l chroma
characteristics
3/ power supply
integrity
4/ "F" output
connector
5/ high temp
capability

applications for this technology vary from serving isolated
ranch buildings on a large land spread to replacing
cumbersome to install coaxial cable in a sprawling
campgroundor motel complex.
Loss is loss
When you elect to connect point "A" to point "8" using
coarial cable, the loss per metre of cable is constant - the
fractional amount of dB lost (eatenup by the cable resistance)
in ttre first metre of cable will be duplicated by the loss in the
last metre - and each of the other metres of cable in between.
You have a choice. Substitute "air" for cable; send the signal(s)
through ttre air from "A" to uB.u Here the loss is quite
significant in the fust metre/S metres/I0 metres but then it
abruptly levels out. If you begin with a modulator providing
120 dBuV of ou@utpower at 600 MIIZ, and launch it ttrough
the air to a point I kilornetre distant, with an appropriate

1l low insertion

combiner

loss
2l high i
between ports
3/ high shi
ability
4/ good match
to 75 ohms

b'pass filter

1 / l o w " r i p p l e "w i t h i n
passband
2l low group delay
3i good match to
75 ohms
4i steep "skirts" for
out of passband
frequencies relection

Component parts in any rebroadcast system determine the quality o{ the transmitted signals,
the range(distances)covered.and the potentialfor the system to createinterferenceto others.
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receive end reception antenna"you will have a minimum of 20
dB more signal to work with than if you had strung 1,000
metres of RG6 for the same kilometre. Through the air losses
are very high for the first ten metres or so, and then they
become quite manageable- approximately 6 dB more loss for
each doubling of fte transmission distance (example: at l00m
you measure+70 dBuV, at 200m you will measure+64 dBuV,
at 400m +58 dBuV and so on - losing 6 dB eachtime the last
distance-marker doubles). It should be obvious that you can
install a transmitting antennaat "A" and a receiving antennaat
nB" much faster than you
can run out and protect 1,000 metres
ofRG6 (or ll).

1/ best possibleimpedance
match to 75 ohms
Tr antenna 2l low In-channel or channels
ripple (varlationsin match,
galn)
3/ transmission coverage
"pattern"
to match lntended
service area
4/ "F" connector direct feed
5/ mechanical integdty to
wlthstand weatherlng

Another significant advantageof using the air - if there are
several receive poin8 "8", with cable you'd have to loop from
one to the other to the other until all were "plugged in." With
"air" as
a transmission medium. one transmission antenna at
"A" followed
by as many sepdrqte "8" reception antennasas
the systemrequires;no intercormecting cables.
A practical system
Not all systems require a 100%othrough-alr solution. One
example,worked out by Lawrie Carr on behalf of Lacey.TV,
appeaxsabove(1). Two transmit channels(using Kl20 series
modulators) operate on UHF charmels 28 and 31. Their
outputs are mixed (multiplexed) in the KDl00 modulator /
KP15 power supply modulesinto a single (RG6) output line.
ln this systenl Carr has created a trio of ou@uts - one feeds
signal to a Caravan Park allowing travellers to accesssatellite
deliveredTV through their UHF band TV sets. A secondfeeds
a much level reduced(-30 dB) serviceto a pair of TV sets in
the facilrty'spub (120 dBuV minus 30 dB = 90 dBuV to the
TV sets - further reduced to 86 dBuV n a 2-way spliuer
feeding a pair of TV sets). The third ou@ut leg goes to a
sepaxate (model AP-369) transmittirfg antenna which is
directed towards anotherphysical segmentof the facility - six
motel rooms. These rooms receive their input through the air,
which is amplified (ALCAD 900), and then distnbuted to each
room throughFAI seriesdirectionalcouplers(FAl-10 means
the level to a room is 10 dB below the amplified /inc level).

1/ System designis a service offered by
Laceys.TVto clients utilisingspecifiedbrandsof
equipment.

When you install a seriesof consecutive
Signallevel - at receiveantenna: sideband). A DSB version is always
room taps like this, you begin by
cheaper(less costly) but it presentsnew
60 dBuV
(calculating first,
knowing
then
problems. Number one, it transmits twice
Line loss at end of in-housesystem:
verifying on the spot) the actual level
as much video information (bandwidth)
-5 dB
coming off the receive-antenna The
as the TV set requires. This instantly
Desiredinput to each TV set on
mathematicslooks like the table here.
reducesthe transmission power by 3 dB
system: 8O dBuV
It is dangerousto "lose" 3 or 6 dB
(l/2 power) with no benefits whatsoever.
requiredat antenna:
"power" when you
Gain
are working with
Why? Because a double sideband
(lineloss) = 85 dBuV- aerial
under-one-watt region transmitter 80 + 5
signal contains the same video
(60 dBuV) = 25 dB gain
sigrals. The typical commercial TV input level
information twice - two times. lt is
Errata:
Using
10 dB directional
transmitter operator assumesthe viewer
redundant because the TV set only
will install a less-than-efficientreception coupler/tapsadds 10 more dB to
requires that informatron one time. DSB
antenna and jacks up the transmitter gain required.Net gain in amp = 35 modulators are cheap, and found in
dB
power to compensate or offset the
VCRS, home game devices and that ilk of
Explanation:A 60 dBuV signal is low grade devices. VSB (vestigial
deficienry expected at the receive end.
ln a low power installation, the burden deliveredby the antenna,fed to a sideband) modulators are found in "real"
35 dBg ( + ) amplifierraisingthe
of where the "dBs of gain comes from"
TV transmittersand cable TV products.
level
to 95 dBuV. At the first TV
is shifted to the receive side of the
In addition to wasting transmitter
equation - lacking dB of transmitter
set location, attet 1 dB of cable power, they also waste spectrum space power, it becomes the responsibility
loss, a -10 dB couplerreduces94 occupylng not one but fwo consecutive
the receive system designer to "make dBuV to 84 dBuV - at the TV set. In TV channels simultaneously. lf the
up" or replace the dBs missing at the the next five TV outlets, additional modulator is on channel 28. it will also
transmitter end - at the receiver end
1 dB incrementsof cable loss occur occupy channel 27 (the next lower
the circuit. When 3 (1/2 power) or 6 so that at the end, set # 6, we have channel) as well - becauseit is twice as
"wide" as it needsto be. Somemodulator
(1/4 power) dB is lost through careless 94 dBuV less 5 dB couplerthru
installation/ engineering at the transmit lossesand cable lossesresultingin products are VSB but still require an
side, it may have to be made up at the 89 dBuV to the final TV set through accessory *filter' if they are used in an
receive side. This can involve a lager, a -8 dB coupler(equals81 dBuV). adjacent channel situation (such as two
greater-gainreceive antenn4 or the
. , separate modulaton - one on
addition of a (low noise figure)
, channel 28 and another on channel
mastheadamplifier.
27). Over the air retransmission
,'
"'='
In a completecircuiga dB is d.,*-,=w",.
seldom (if ever) uses two adjacent
-'fft
dB is a dB. If it is lost on the f
*M,*
fr
::::. channels for reasons beyond the
=*'H
:
.
transmitend,it can(withincerain p
spaceavailablehere to detail.
" r
limitatrons)be replaced by the $
_
, ,,:::,,+ Modulaton? Don't skimp here.
receivesideof thesystem.
Buy a model ttrat is VSB because
$
4
Thehardware
'#,,,,,,..,.,,..,,.",'=""""'""'="'
dollg with the VSB "filtering'
I* J*': '
..,,,,,,,,,,.-.
I
The satellite recerver
comes vastly improved video
" - '.'-* demodutates
the sigrrat,d"fi;""g t .
i- ,{'
,,.-,= characteristics - directly affecting
"quality" of the image
audio+ videoto ttre modulator.
being
1,.the
[
5-:,.:9fi:.$'
t"--*w"
.*i I
The modularor is user-setf
::.transmitted.
,,
channel-specific and various$ *'
Power amplifers. When you
& $
"grades" (price ranges) deliver$
have
a one channel system, the
.""
* *
;
' u
i*n
*is_
(1)
with varfng
varyinglevelsot
of (l)
signalswltn
srgnals
output of the power amplifier (per
::.ii'
::.iitl
*
strength,an4 (2) picturequalrty
lawrie Carr's system) can go
,{_
"W
'' ,;# -, Tgp*iffi
As Lawrie Carr has done here
directly to the retransmission
X:=
4i
(diagram,p l3), dre modulatorf
*, = antenna-One output, one feedline,
f n_:T.j
:=
'tl one transmit antenna. Simple. But
Iry
canbe a standalonedeviceto b" fo*
+ _
ffi
""
followed by a (transmit)power:l
when we have two or more
=_""_.--,]
li* sd_**
* .rl*fftr4"W
amplifier.His choicewas a C'raetz}f *
they
{,,channels to be transmitted
"combined" so
j "*,-.-""'" I R *x*-:,
MDIIP from
uotrp
from Laceys.TV.
Laceys.TV.Few
Few j..*,-.-"-"
must
somehow
be
;$
k M*'-:, '
generate
modulators
120dBuVof
;i ffi."..-Fr"
6 that each channel ends up going
1' (quantity)
signallevel
slgnal
level(quantlty)
t: m each;l*-- _
so
- * "* ".
. into the transmission antenna.The
&.
-T :T-l il*"
$
quick and dirty approachis to take
followedthemodulator
modulator
casehehasfollowed
fr
L;f ffi
fi
u*po*"rffi*
with a "transmission
*,a signal splitter (2-way, 3-way,
booster"stage- theK120 seriesof fi &
ffi 4-way as required by the number
28 dB gain amplifiers.
and using it
ff of channels)
W
Tr:^1":
"combine" signals into
he arrives at 120 dBuV with a _,__
ffi Uactwaras,
modulator capable of far less
ffi a sngle transmission line to
output "power." Modulators are
S connect to the transmission
'*" antenna. What's wrone with this
either VSB (vestigial sideband
-filtered) or DSB (double
"phased
approach? A
splitter
used
Ap-36g
array" for transmitting
continues - page 18
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if you have a distance greater than lkm
"backwards" as a combiner has loss out #2
to reach,the transmissionantennashould
lot's of loss. For example,combining two
the comPanion
be located (t*th
channels with a backwards splitter
"one end"
at
equipment)
and
modulator
not
by
the
antenna
reduces the input to
of the are4 shooting sigrral ttrough it
less than 4 dB Per channel; a 4-waY
from one end to the other; not in the
combiner, 8 dB Per channel. After
"spread"
middle where you are forced to
havrng gone to some effort to build up a
"volt") sigrral at the
the availablesigrral in a circle around the
120 dBuV (1 RF
transmission site. The transmission
modulator, knocking it back by 8 dB to
antenna selected does this for you'
a
under 0.4 volts (ll2 dBuV) through
out #4
out #3
Moreover, when the area to be covered
combiner on the way to the transmrtting
"sliver" (a narrow cone shaped
is a
antennais not an intelligent decision.
"series Splitter as a signal divider:4-waY area)" a transmission antennawith more
There is another waY '
ugain" (signal amplification power)
"loops" to
deliversapproximately2ooh of
combining" where one channel
becomespractical - not so when the area
total input to each output'
the next (to the nex! etc.) with typically
to be covered is a complete or nearly
2 dB loss per channel.Lawne Carr uses
completecircle.
this approachin his p. 13 diagram. A 2
Filtering. No MAW/SMATV
far
better
but
#2
in
dB loss is still something,
"modulator" is going to be completely
than a 4 or 8 dB loss. Selecting an
free of harmonics and other unwanted
amplifier system that allows You to
artefacts. These are sigrals, outside of
"loop-combine" rafier than forcing you
"splitter combine"is a wise
transmission channel, which are
the
to sxtemally
generatedwithin the modulator. Because
chorce.
drey are not within the fransmission
The transmitting antenna is Yet
churnel. some attenuation of these
anotherconsideration.Every antennahas
"coverage pattern" whether it is used
unwanted signals occnrs in the
in #4
in #3
a
transmission antenna. The correct
for transmit or receive. If the ground you
method of reducing these unwanted
need to cover is shaPed like a cone'
4-waY
combiner:
sigrrals (which could interfere with a
signal
as
Splitter
spreading gradually in one direction, it
local cell fone site operation, ottrer TV
defiversapproximatelY2Oo/oot
makesno senseto select an anterulathat
is to
"cone"
you wish to originalinput to combinedoutput' transmissions,even radio services)
radiatesoutside of the
"bandPass
a
install
reach. When you start with
filter" between the
120 dBuV, md connect it
.ir'
system's output amPlito a transmit antennawith a
fier(s) and the antenna"
coveragepattem of a circle
A filter is a passive
- and you only have viewers
desigred to
device
in a one quarter circle are4
pass a certain grouP of
valuable
waste
why
channels (or a single
transmission Power on the
channel) while atten31.4 circle that has no
uating (stoppitg) unY
viewers?
signals on other freWhich is one of the
i.*sf'$
quencies. On purPose,
reasons why a reasonablY
it is typically a TV
accurate scaled-diagram
channel wider than the
should always be a starting
lowest and highest
point - pinpointing where
your
grade
signals
charurels in
VSB
produces
modulator
1P
GraetzMD1
the transmitting antenna
theY
(lett)
ensure
to
requiring
system
but
applications
most
transmission
(usuallY suitablefor
go
must
"boost." K120 seriesamplifier (right)doesjust that, are not effected bY the
power
determrned by where ttre a
attenuatlon
filter's
to 120 dBuV.GraphicscourtesyLaceys'TV'
modulator/satellitereceivers
you are
If
system.
must be located) - and then
'
for
example
40
and
34,37
28,3l'
channels
on
identifying where the viewing locations are in relation to ttre transmitting "pass"
(allow *rough) channels27 through 4l
the filter would
fiansmissionantenna.
"scu$tttred"
reaching the anterma- The fiher is a
from
otrers
all
stop
but
By selecting a transmission antenna witr a
'dumping ground" - stopping unwanted modulator or amplifier
no
area
,
coveragepattem that best fits your desired coverage
"wasted." The wrong (inconect) antenna g"n"t"t"d tigrrAt from reaching the antenna and then being
ransmlttea sigrralis
tlrough the air.
choice can easily reduce sipal strength levels in your desired radiated
attentionto detail will maximise the distancecovered
Carefrrl
making
power)
dB
(ll4
6
power)
(l/2
or
coverageareaby 3
the quality of your retransrnission system' Improper
the task of selectingthe conect receptien arterurasystemmore ard
will reduce your coverage, muddy the
of h.d**t
difficult in the process. The larger tte area (portion of a 360 selection
possibly create interference for others
and
transmitted
images
degree circle) to be covered the lower the amount of signal
region.
geographic
your
in
situations,
most
to aspecific segmentof that circle. In
"*it.lt"
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Optus + Pay-TV"drop the hammer"
on piracycards- Chaosfollows
Nobody accurately knows the number of non-payrngFoxtel . ;;6p
and Austar viewing homes who prior to late January were
;S".4T:
happily channel surfing freir popular brand receiverspowered ,TF
1
iJ
by a gold or fun or someother grey market conditionalaccess l;i'
'
"card."
Estimatesrun as high as 25,000 and even Foxtel has i1
* ,
:
suggestedit could be higher - much higher.
Numbers. Foxtel during the current fiscal year has been
"growing"
at the overall rate of around 3,000 new subscribers
,R
per month. That's a "net gain" number - after eliminating the
l8% of prior subscriberswho will, over the courseof the year,
!l
Fl
de-subscribebecauseof their disenchantmentwith the value of
*
the service. Or perhapsthey ran into a better deal - somebody
at a local pub who offered to sell them an "accesscard" that
"never
fi
turns off, upgradesyou to the full set of channels,"for a
t\
fee in the region of ,4,$200.Someonepaying A$40+ per month
*
when offered a new card that claims the ability to double the
number of channels for the equivalent of 5 months fees to
Foxtel has to be tempted.Very tempted.
It all came down to a bad decision madeby Optus when they
were launchingtheir Aurora service (1998); they bought into
the Irdeto (Mindport) tale trat lrdeto-One was a hack and
piracy proof conditional accessservice. Alas, it was not and by many as 10,000are today'Joker cards,'with no hope of
being
the time 20,000 and then 30,000urd then40,000rural families reclaimedfor their origural intendeduse.
had signed on for the Aurora service package,the hack ability What hanpened?
of hdeto-One was well known. And mistake number two.
The easiestway to rid themselvesof piracy cards was to tum
Galocy, in searching for a suitable digital receiver, ended up off lrdeto-One. But before that could happen, a new
with Pace DGT400 versions which also used Irdeto-One. It replacementhad to be in place and all of the autlrorised,
would evolve tlrat a simple hack of an Aurora kdeto-One card money-paying subscribers had to be converted over to the
would tum it urto a Aurora plus Galaxy card. For the cost of replacement. It is variously known as "hdeto-Two," or
"Mcrypt."
the hack, Aurora viewing homesgained accessto Galary.
Unlike Irdeto-One, it has so far proven to be
When Galaxy folded up in bankruptcy (May 1998), Austar hack-piracyresistant.
was a new comer and Foxtel assumed the prior provider
One sourcefrom the pirary world advisesSaffACTS, "They
.
position of Galaxy. But the hardware ($e pace receivers) and (loxtet; are using a techniqueof tuming offblocks
or groups
the software (kdeto-One) remained in place. By late in 2003, of kdeto-One cards, after sendingthe legitrmate subscribersof
ten thousand, twenty thousand, perhaps even more of the record using these cards new replacement cards with the
Irdeto-One compatible receivers were in non-pay-TV Irdeto-Twoformat." Thesewould be the so-called,'RedCards"
consumer hands. Not one of these was a UEC product distributed by Foxtel during December and January
(although UEC continue to sell and had grown past 50,000 in Customers were told to replace their old (Irdeto-One)
cards
the field ostensible for Aurora only). In theory, any of the with the new cards, and then telephone a toll free number to
UECs and all of the non-UECs when fuelled by a piracy card have the new cards "switched on." After a reasonabletime for
had instant accessto all or almost all of the Austar (+ Foxtel) this to happen, Foxtel simply shut off kdeto-One cards with
service channels,for the price ofa grey market card.
consecufive serial numbers in that batch - such as serial
numbers0001 through 9,999. And they'moved on to the next
The same piracy technology that made this possible
ftuilt group (10,000 to 19,999). Many piracy cards were "cloned
ugon the original inadequacy of the lrdeto-One CA system) from" (direcdy related to) these early serial number Irdeto-One
also affected subscribers to the Optus operated Sky TV cards and when their "master card" went down, so too
did ttreir
nefwork (on behalf of the horse racing enthusiasts).Several "clone card." Technically- "the old cards don't get
updated
thousand pubs, hotels subscribed to this service - several anymore and when the next ECM
@ntitlement Control
hundred did not but had it anyhow using piracy card Message) is sent, the old cards are left behind
as no EMM
technology.Sooneror later all of this was to come to a head.
(EntitlementManagementMessage) commandreachesthem."
Sooneror later is now, starting in the third week of January
Confirsion followed. "Some" gold/piracy" cards had quit,
just passed.Irdeto-Oneis being phasedout, and a number of others still operated.For those
strll operating, it would only be
piracy formatted cards have stopped working - perhaps as a matter of time (or dumb luck if by some chance
they escaped

K

s
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the purge; Intemet,rumours suggest early March as the final
date when lrdeto-One will be operating on Austar-Foxtel).
Intemet chat room sitesproliferated with messageslike this:
"My Foxtel has quit."
"Tough luck - mine still operates."
Foxtel of coursewas hope.firlthat out of the tens of thousands
of pirary viewing homes, a high percentage would be so
"hooked" on the servicethat their next step would be to request
"growing"
a real, "paid for," subscription.When they have been
at the abysmal rate of 3,000 net gain per month, picking up
10,000 or more new ex-piracy homes would be a major
economicshot in the arm
But the techniquesemployed by Optus on behalf of Foxtel
(and Austar) were more complicatedthan that. First there were
the original UEC receivers intended only for Aurora's service
package - never for Fo*et or Austat- The original tlEC 642
receivershad beenfollowed by the updatedUEC 660 and each
.has a different software routine capability inside. In th"ory,
because neither Austar nor Foxtel ever put UEC 642 or 660

models into dre field for their own paying customers, could
they not with the assistanceof UEC identiS some "unique
software algorithm" inside these receivers uihich if addressed
by the data stream for Austar + Foxtel would shut them down
frompay-TV service?
A SF field observerexplains.
'The UEC 642 and,660 versions
behave entirely differently
on Austar/Foxtel. Optus made changesto the 660 universe fust
and then about one week later made other changesto the datastrearn to stop tlre 642s from accessing Austar/Foxtel. The
base software for each of dresemodels is Aurora as dTeywere
intended originally to only be used with the Aurora (vertical
side) service. An aside - [ understand the Multichoice 660s
continueto ftmction at this stage(January28).
"The resson why the Aurora 660 IRDs
stopped working on
Austar/Foxtel is because of the NTT loading sequence; they
would lockup while attempting to load the 12.438H
transponder. Courtesy oflntemet chat room exchanges,there
are at least three commonly available'fixes' around.
"l/ Unplug
the LNB cable from the IRD while the IRD is
loading (or trying to load) 12.438H, plug it back in when it
moves onto the next transponder in the sequence.We'll see
why ttris mightwork, shortly.
"2/ lf you
are located in Western Australia, connect the 660
to a C-band dish receiving Multichoice from PAS-10 and
follow on screen instructions for a "manual (software)
upgrade." According to reports, that software works well with
the current (January 28) Austar/Foxtel data-stream. Once
loade{ retum to Austar/Foxtel (uirere rather than Auror4 the
receiver will show MULTICHOICE rather than AURORA
using on-screenTV Cuide function).
"3/ There is a software version for the 660 on Intemet which
reportedly makes it hon-county-code-dependent'. If ttris is
hue, the 660 will when modified with this software function in
Australia again.
"A fourth solution passedaround involves not using the first
position in the 'Sigral Set-up' menu. Set that position labelled
'SigrralSet-up I (home)'to'Signal
Source:Disabled'.Then in
dre secondposition, labelled'Signal Set-up 2', enablea setting
of 12.438II,27.800,3/4. This may not work in all 660s; all that
happens is that instead of locking up when NIT loading the
12.438H transponder, it now locks up on the next NIT
(12.638I{). Some 660s contain Aurora-over-the-airloaded
software updates,others do not (rememberEd Gs Ctristmas!).
"As of this date, *re Aurora
authorised IJEC 642s are a
different story. They can still load Austar/Foxtel, but it appears
Optus has told the bouquet menu to rycle on and off slowly.
The 642 normally requires the bouquet menu so it will know
uihich PIDs to put into play for each particular Austar and
Foxtel channel.To the user, it appearsthe channelhas stopped
runningwhen theybriefly switch the bouquetdatato'off.
"For this IRD, the 'start with 12.438H' solution (previous
number 4) works, at least today, but it has limitations. My
guessis ftat only dre first position in the 'Signal Set-up' menu,
which is labelled'SignalSet-up I (home)',will load a bouquet
menu. So by using the secondposition (disablingthe first; i.e.
12.558) the channelsload as a long list (rather than as a
bouquet) which is exactly how a non-country -code-dependent
IRD works. It will not load Tl l (12.305H; Austar Interactive)
rryhichis radrerethe bouquet menu resides. This may be why
Optus now has two NITs - one of wtrich containsonly theTll
transponder.

"The limitation with
this approach.Aurora and/or Globecast
should not be added to the set-up menu. I initially thought this
was OK to do, but found that it createsproblems. If Aurora
and/or Globecast are added (after loading the pay-TV
franspondersas described),itlthey load onto the end of the
(long) channel list. At first they seem to have been added until you attempt to channel-surf.
"When the
Globecast channelsare viewed, md I attempt to
retum to the Ausar/Foxtel channels,I found ttre first I I TV
channels(in Austar/Foxtel) have now disappeared(these were
the channelson the 12.558H transponder). When the Aurora
channels are selected, and I changed to the AustarlFoxtel
pay-Tv sidg the Aurora channelsbriefly disappear from the
channel list and then reappear in the middle of the
Austarffoxtel channels. Simultaneously, ttre 12.638H
transponderdisappearsfrom the channellist. This suggeststhis
particular solution works (as of January 3l) provided the
Aurora and probably other services are rrot loaded along with
AustarlFoxtel."
In fact, not all 660 Aurora receivershave the samesoftware Optus for a period of time attemptedto do ovemight upgrades
until users complained. So not all 660s will behavein precisely
the same manner de,scribed.Remember - 642, 660 and 700
IIECs are Aurora; Foxtel's 720 is ng! part of this "attack."
We repeat this in detail becauseit becomes important to
recognise that whatever has been done by Optus on behalf of
Austar, Foxel and Aurora is a serious attempt to shutdown the
use of certain receivers for pay-TV fimctions. The UEC 642
and 660 models are an obvious first choice - they total an
estimated 35,000 mits which until now when equipped with a
"Gold
Card" or Funcard" or an equivalent piracy device have
played the pay-TV services without payrng Other receivers,
such as the Humax series,could be a logical "next target." Was
this the first m4ior step to shutting down pirary in Australia?
Technolog.vdoesnot stand still
A plastic card with embeddedelectronic circuitry selling for
under US$l at the point-of-origin in quantity cannot be
expected to withstand skilled hackers. hdeto-One was
design-flawed becauseit allowed a hacker to disassemblethe
intemally embedded instructions, extract that information,
manipulatethe information with a home PC and then stick new,
modified instructiom back into that card (or countlessothers called "cloning"). Within a year of the first "crack" talented
software prograrnmers were not only extracting a card's
information, they were also creating their own additions effectively blocking the card (plus IRD) from any programmer
issued "tum this card of instructions (see p. 28, "Short
Course").
As long as kdeto-One was the CA data stream, a modified
card once hacked and blocked could not be "reached" by the
prograrnmer. Think of it as Mad Cow diseaseaffecting smart
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cards; the only "cure" is to kill the cow/card by shutting offthe
entire system. Irdetro-One has been so completely breached
that it as a CA format must die to savethe patient.
Meanwhile hacker skills had gone into a new direcfion,
driven by the belief that sooner or later every Irdeto-One
"protected" service rn
the world will eventually abandon this
CA format While some hackers held out the stubbom belief
that lrdeto-Two and other advancedgeneration card formats
would eventuallybe "cracked,"a group in Europedecidedthat
anotherapproachshowedbetter long term promise.
A device called a Smart (card) Spliuer appearedin the
market in 1999 from a very unlikely cenfie for high technology;
Pakistan.The splitter used an internal microprocessorto allow
two or more receiversto share a single (genuine, prograrnmer
issued) card. When the card was inserted into the rather
professionallooking box (below), it read the card numbers and
rnstructions and then through a plug-rn board atAched to the
splitter allowed additional receivers to "talk" to the card for
their own authorisation. There were limitations, in 1999, but
the seed had been planted. For example, the Smart Splitter
could not be more thur 25 metres from any of the supported
receiversbecauseof somethingcalled "answer time" - how
much time it took for individual system-connectedIRDs to
commuricate with the splitter asking for "authorisation" and
thento receiveback an "answer."This system,in 1999,sold in

The seedsfor the "next evolution" of hackingwere planted in Pakistanin 19g9. Using lrdeto-Oneas a CA
format, the "Smart Splitter" allowed 3 (or more) receiversto operatesimultaneouslyon any service.

the region of US$400 for the version trat would support three
IRDs from one (authorised)card (seephotos,p. 21).
Dreambox (SF#10?,p. 12) (1). A Linux softwareoperated
advanced state satellite receiver wtrich includes so many
"special capabilities" *tat one almost is forced to become (or
"nerd" to even tum it on.
rely upon help from) a computer
Hidden in the software is a totally new system that can be
historically traced back to the Smart Splitter from Pakistan.
uhostu and it has a genuine
One Dreambox is the
"red")
programmer issued smartcard (such as tre Foxtel
"card reader" slot. A second(third, etc.)
inserted into its lower
receiver connectedwith a local area network (piece of wire LAN) to the host receiver then depends upon the cardserver
"answers" to the additional receivers.When the
host to provide
additional receivers change channels(or are fired up initially),
they are confronted with data stream challenges:
l/ What is the correct ECM?
2/Whatis the correctEMM?
The non-card-carrying receiver uses the LAN to transfer
these questionsto the cardserverhost. It answersthe questions
and goes back to the secondaryadditional receiver(s) with the
answer - using the original ganuine card as fie authenticator.
"control words" or CW as
These answers are called
abbreviatedin the technology world.
"share" one card arnongstseveral
Unlike earlier attempts to
receivers, there are no masterkeys or plainkeys being
transmitted back and forth - communication consists only of
ECIVLIEMM requests and CW answers. kr fact nothing
"copyright" is being copied or shared.
involving
It gets better for the Drearnbox user. The CW is cachedin a
memory so approval happensin the additional box, not the host
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we1ffiril#ilfl'Jtrf,
DigitolSqtelliteReceiverwlth2 x Cl slols.

Theseriesnow hove o new frontponel design.
Pockoge Price with lrdeto 2.09 Cl com 5399.00 inc

Dreambox.More than a PrettYface.
A CW is but OxOFbyteslong (wo times8 bytes=
cardserver.
(megabytes).
16bytes)andthememoryis hugeby comparison
"killer
does
host
cardserver
fact,
In
the
application."
Now the
not needto be in dre sameroom/buildingas the additional
non-cardreceivers.Internet is the answer.A normaldial up
connectionfrom a location widr a Dreambox secondary
receiverto a cardserverhost allows the ECIVI/EMM- CW
to takeplace."Networks'of Drearnboxusers
communication
havebeenforme4 someclaiming25 co-usersall sharingone
host Dreamboxwidr a card. It is a technolorymarriageof
cloning f'Tlree MusketeersCard; Onefor all and all for
one!") and the original PakistanidevelopedSmart Splitter.
unie be?Testswittt
How far apartcanthe hostandsecondary
a host computerin Europe, equippedwith an Australian
smartcardandthe additionalreceiversback in Australiahave
beenflawless.Think aboutit - thehostserverdoesnot require
accessto the Australiansatellite. It sits virtually anyplacein
the world providingECM/EMM answers(CW) on request.
Yes, this is pretty frighteningand as the Modified Original
SmartCarderawindsdown,it is the next gamein town' And
you canseethe lawyersrubbingtheir handstogetherin gleeanentirelynewlevelof courtactionsto follow!
1/ SatWorld is one regional source of Dreambox
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Phoenlr 11'l' 222. Poruvu capabto,NTsc, gmphic, a$ of us. (11i Bis^, sF*57). sATEcH (b€tilr)- 222;tsminated
Phocnix 3a?. FTA scrc, Mcrc, enetogue + dish morer. Deteiled sF rdiil sF*st . sATEcH 61-39063€3s9,
PioneGr TS/1.lvt€diaguardCA (no FtA), Bmb€ddedirsym, FEC, onty ttr Canal+Sate[ita (Antenn€Cet++687-{3.E1.56)
Powervu (D9223, 9225, 9234). Non-ovB mptiant lvlPEG-2unlsss t@ded with-siu,a; rhrough ESPN Boot Loeoerisoe
belq'r). primarity $ld for prcpri€tary cA
ctrfi-stc)- For sMe mlv ' caltscieditic Atlanta 61-2-9452-3388.Fq rertsion moaot Dgsso, so€ scierrmc nrranL
!Y5:.fY,[-"tS:l{u,
6erw91
Pilr
6k. 6ttnds:€archChin4e surced, fiold t*ts Ete lt highty.Sour6 iasndDadiqitalifa.m
PrGrt 21023. FTA SCpC/tvCrc, NTSC/PAL. SCART + RaA. Sciteq 61E$0e3ru.
satcrulser DsR'101. FTA scPc/lrrcrctPg
A/ur NTSo/PAL. lskyviiion Auaratia 61-3.908&,2€1 , T6tsat 64&35c2749)
salcruFd DsR-201P. FTA scPcit cpc, pdi,vu, NTsc/pAL, anatogue, pc$tioner - (skwision - s6€ aboE).
SATWORKsr36l8' Blindsarch FTA rmiwr' F6l sarch, prcbloms,*pecially in'memory-liling"systemiBviilsF#1l1.
Awilabta D{tsial tim@dmiuss.m.
sATwoRK sT3688' Blind soarch,30@ ch remory, multi-formet RF modulatoi; improed vareion i616. n*i*rsf*ttg;"*ihbte
DtrlSi (abovei_*
Scislitic Allanta D9223, D9225; Orig. Po$€IVu, gup€r6d€d D4 2@3 by D9650. Commercial raceh€r, amlleblo TVO 61-2€281-{4I}1,
John lvlartin
strong T*hnologles sRT262o. scrc,-tibrc
FTA, m smifivrty, es ue, prog'mming. Rdril sF#gi (ph. bere).
strong sRT 4800. scPc, ftrcPc, pffirVu; sxc gmphi6, sas of us€, reviil 5F]64. stroni Tctrnotogi* o|'++zs$z9go.
st.ong 4800. scPc, rr/rcrc, ombedd€d rrdatqr cAlrt slotB, Aurom. strcng T6hnologi6 6ils79e7io.
Strong 4E00 ll. SCPC, tttlCPCCAlritstots x 2 fd AuroE +, Zeo, Canal +. Strong Toh;obgias (abo\6); rdiew SF toit.
gt|ongit&o.SCPC, ircPc,30Gb PVR,2 CAiIslots, OiSEqC1.0, 1.2 (r6viil-SFtA{)l
Stiong'rchmlogi6,f
abo€.
UEc A,llavTilan. Nil July 2003, Eplacing oGT4Oo tor Amtier. No scART, L-bend lop; ats mitaute tiursi Eteaonics
61-z{bl
9606.
UEO642.Dosi0ned for AuroE (lrdeto), approved by oplG; w/nfl $ftsara, C-bend FTA; faultypls. i.locat 6i€€451€3@.
uEc642,
used
by
sky
Racins
p/s
Aust.,
Fo)del-limitod
(Natioruido
FTA
61-i-32s2-2947):
1l!9!!9._9qgf!"9
Fobtsms.
UEc70'!rt20. singb chip hd€lo buil'in d6ign lor Fdlel; uridendly for FrA. imr
suppty probloms, seta.r "oto ro *"r*E;
prcpem1y to tell ofi bec* ot trcks.
Wlnersd DiglBor m0. C + Ku besic r@iver but includes Tebto)d ftr tE TVOne, 2 VBl. Satlink t€, fu 64-981+9447

Accessories:

Aurora lmad cards. NfTCRYPT(rdsto v2) cards |W ewilabta (oct. 2@3), sciteq 61€-94os6627.
Poilclvu softrare upgrada: PAs-6, 4020/1t301-lz,sr 26.470, il4; pgm ch 1i end follo, instructions (do

lqt lmw 6srty!)

AsiaSat 2/100.5f: "GuangxiRadio,3806V, Sr 4.418,3/4
now on right hand channel."(DL, NSW) "East Radio Shanghar
replaces Radio Shanghai TG News, 4l06vt, FTA, APID
1213."(TK)
AsiaSat 3/105.58: "Now have excellent stock of 2.5
Viaccesscardsfor Bluekissadult service(3669V, Sr 13.333,
3/4). Requiresa ViaccessCAM to work -older 1.07 versions
will not work. Some Allcams (but not all) work provrded the
card is insertedrnto a licensedViaccessbox first." (Jacob, at
MediaStar,NSW).
170111808:"We have made some changesto our channel
PID structure - no future changesare plarmedat this time. For
those without Scientific Atlanta IRDs: IOR program stream
(vutually channel 90 on SA IRDs); Video PID is 2460, Audio
PID #l is 2420, Audio PID #2 is 2422. On AsiaSat2 srream.
EthnicTV resource.SBS(Aurorapackage,1Z.4O7vtC1,
SA virtual is channel100,for othersit is VPID 2360, APID #l
Sr 30.O00, 213on Aust-NZbeam)is rich in importedTV
2320, APID #2 2322." (George C, gcantalu@ibb.govb)
programming
from Europe,Asia (www.sbs.com.au);
"Astro
MeaSat 2/1488:
Box Office Sports now on
Spain'sTVE shown.
11.168Vt,CA; VPID 172,APID 128..(FS)
"Promos:
NSS 6D5E:
SEXZ TV 12.729Vt,Sr 27.500,718, when on Bl was running 12 channelsper 27 lvftlz." (CS, NZ)
using 2.398 Mbit/s while FREEX TV (which I describeas
@ditor's note: True about Sky but they we 27 MJrlz bandwidth
backoom-gay rubbish) has a data rate of 3.006 Mbit/s; VPID not 18
[which is half of 36]. It all comesdown to how much
833 & 834, APID l28l &. t281, pCR 1537& 1538."(B& you want to cram into megahertz
of bandwidth versus
NSW) "The TARBS World TV MUX moved from 12.593Vt delivering sornething people rave about
the quality. Heck's
to 12.699I-1z.,
Sr 21.000, 3/4 on Australiabeam (29 Jan:Black bells - the Intemet system we reported in December
and
"Changes
and White)
in channelline-up on 12.688H2;Playlist Januarym€mages
a fiilI mofion TV signalin 384 kbps which if
Italia replacurgVideo Italia amongstothers."(Stoney)
translatedto a 36 MHz wide transponderwould be 94 [!] TV
Ootus B1/160E; "Maori TV promotion and NHK World channelsper 36 MlIz. Let us hope it never comesto that.
)
refed from PAS-8 has joined TVI{Z TVOne and TV2 twin "The trype and promotion for Foxlel digital is well
and truly
channelservices12.456V.'(S. Jepson,NZ)
underway rn Australia. In one commercial appearing on
Ontus B3/152E: "Sigram is now into regular full-time tenestrialTV, there are threename-recognised
but hardly high
transmissions
on 12.525Vt,CA, VPID 1160, APID 1120." quality comedransdebatrngwhy they might like to 'upgrade'to
(PD, NSW) ""Austrasian retail Radio Network 3 & 4 plus Foxtel drgital. At the end there is a tag line - 'How does Foxtel
Australian Sport 927 are now on 12.407Vt, APID 259, 260 do this?' as if it were some sort of very advancedtechnology
and272 in Irdeto-One.' (DS, NSW) Note" Also seeupdatesp. Through a windox' one sees an individual berng handed
31,here.
somethingvery suspiciousby aliensfrom anotherplanet. That
someoneis an amazinglook-alikefor Rupert Murdoch and the
'insider
Ootuq Cl/156f: Seeupdatesstartingp. 29, here.
message' is that Ruppie had some help from
"3141H
Palana C2l l13E'.
and 3765H,Sr 5.632,3/4 VPID interplanetary visitors to create the new digital service. With
308,4256, SID2 - Asialinktestcards."(8. Richards,Aust.) lus Dr Spock ears, I found it difficult to decide w&o was the
PanAmSat PAS8/166tr: "New servicescome (and go) on alien!" (VG, Qld) (Editor's note: For a first hand impression,
3860t{z; latestis Pila TV (VPID 470, APID 471; CA." (NK)
read our "Programrning"notes on p. 2.), "I worry that people
Soanbox: :"In SF#l13, you are suggestingthat lmpact TV selling the Bluekiss Adult Channelcards may be headrngfor
with 4 x 36 MHz transponders might create 36 program legal problems- remember,please"that this level of adult-pom
channels(9 per 36 MIIZ). In fact, each36 MHz could handle is only 'legal' in Canbena and NT. My personal impressions
at least 15 programming channels - subject to content. Sky's after stmggling through an hour of it is the production qualities
l/2 transponders average 7 video charurelseach and Saturn are low-grade,the video quality is often not good, and there is
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WlTtlTllE0ESEBVERS:
Reports
of newprograrnnts,
progtatmfng
changes
inestablishd
surcesareencmragd
lromreaders
throrghdrr
thePacilic
and
Asian
tegions'
lnlormation
shared
hereis aninportant
toolinorrevetexpanding
satellite
TVuniverse.
yur equipnunl
Photos
ol ycnrrsell,
orofl-airphotos
taksn
fromyut TVscresn
arewelconFd.
photos:
TUscreen
lf PALorSECAM,
setcanpra
to f3.5-f5at I /l 5thsecond
withASA100film for NTSC,
change
shutter
sp€sd
to ll30lh'Usenoflash,sslcarnraontripdorholdsteady.
Alternately
subnitanyVHSspaad,
fornmt
reception
directly
toSaIFACTS
andwswill
photograph
fotyu. 0eadline
forMarchl5th
issue:
March
3 bymailor5PMNZST
March5th
if byfu to 64-9-406-1003
orEmail
skyking@clear.ner.nz.

"
Thequestionsrelatingto''which''versionlvoti@uteGerman.bredDVB2Oo0
remainsa much discussedtopic. Our thanks to DM in NSW for the following Internet
exchanges.
"All of
the eady DVB programshad a problemwith audio. I better expandthat a bit - no version,
not one,
of DVB20oO,has been capableof producingaudio on my Nokia g5oo, to date. Hence
my curiosity to see
if there is a 9500 out there with the 4920 chipset producingaudioon the 9500?',
Answer: "Foundthis hiddenaway in the read.mefile for DVB2kBetag:,Do o5t24t2oo1,
version 1.94.6
microcodefixes the oLD cs 4920 audio DSP.So there seems to be a fair indication
that the 4920 chipset
is a problem."
Response:"l bought a similar Nokia a few years back for a cheapprice thinking I
was getting a bargain.
No matter what I did software wise the 4920 audiochip would simply not *ork with
the DVB2ooo. I
ended up iust using it for toggingpurposesas I never liked the originalNokiasoftware.
This is definitely a
hardwareproblembut perhapsonly with certain versionsof the Nokia 9S0oS; not
ail by any means,just
some,"
,,Funcardscannoto"u"" s*artcards.Forexamp|e,a
Humax receiverwith factory software CAM cannot be used with a Funcard,but
can function with
modified software. Goldcardscan be programmedto behaveas Funcards,so that
they will work with a
modified software cAM Humax; but, then that Goldcardwill not work in a normal
IRDlike a uEc. perhaps
someonehas written software for the UECto make them work with Funcards,but if
that has been done,
there would be very few of those lRDs." Bottom line? A IRD once modifiedto work
with Funcards(or
some Goldcards)may never work with a pay-TV (or Aurora)issuedcard unlessreturned
to its original
software state.
no plot line - just constant sex and largely between women at rgryhed thro4h Babylon
Communications. Apparently my
that " ([S, Victoria) @ditor's note: On the other hand" if you dish system had a motor problem
and I had lost all reception
operated an "adult motel" and wanted to athact customers, He took the motor with him
and proceededto fix my dish to
pipurg it into your rooms would probabty significantly increase one satellite with
s steel bar. Alas, after an hour reception quit.
your customerbase! And significantly increasewhat it cost you Ultrmately I found
the motor I had allowed him to take awav
'clean
to
up' a room after guests left.) 'I recently was asked to was perhapsnot broken after all and I requested
it be retumd.
come up with a mobile-in-motion satellite TV receptionsystem Adding to my woes, he retumed
a different motor which was
for a client who wanted to have his (NZ) Sky TV go with him, truly broken. I *ren took
the matter to the local police along
live, in his camper van while on the road. It is not an with his bill for
$558." (Letter significantly edited by
impossible task although given the abruptress of New Zealand SaIFACTS) (H. Dekoctq
Mt Roskiil, Auckland). @ditorb
terrain coveragewill never be universal. A low profile dome on note: In every businessactivity
there are fiose wlro will take
the roof of your vehicle usesphasedarrays (inside): take a lmk advantage of the consumer
if the opportunity arises.
at www.kvh.com as one acceptableexample. I was especially Unfortunately, a consumer
who *nows absolutely nothing
'basic
impressedwith the
RSV'model, TracVision 53. Stop at about satellite TV and depends upon the installer
to bi
the end of the day, tum on the TV set, and it will automaticallv "straight" is expecting a great
deal. Nothing in this letter
lock onto the satellite you have chosen.Less than US$2,000.; convinces us the installer
@abylon) did anything illegal but in
(Nigel Clough, NZ). "aDigitalife.com now represent the tlrc end it becomesa "civil"
not a criminal matter unlessyou are
American built super feeds from Seavey. Information upon able to prove beyond doubt that
the motor drive retumed to vou
request."(61 7 55 295683).' (JasonRadic) "We have never was not the one the installer took
away for repair.) "I founj an
ever had such a reliable receiver (as the Coship line); only 2 article in TVB Europe which addressed
the matter of WIN
faulty units in over 1,000 sales! Also note our power suppiie, Media 9 (WM9) as a logical
successor to today,s satellite
do not radiate,no-one exceptWaipu Cable TV (SF#l13) has delivered medium to high bandwidfi
services.I quote: 'The key
ever complained about this." (Satellite Marl Auckland) issue is can WM9 really do better
at half the bit-rate that you
@ditor's note: OK - how many readers have had a Coship require wifi MPEG-2. The obvious place where WM9 is going
failure of ANY kind? How many have noticed radio to be useful is within the ADSLIDSL
networks. The 6lco;
interferencefrom the SMPS power supply? Let us hear from really want to get into video
delivery, but they do not have the
"Kerry
youl)
Packer'srun on the Australian horse racing rights channel capacity to carry it in quantity.
What they have
is apparently tied to a belief that with the launch of Foxtel demonstratedis good quality TV pictures
at, maybe, as low as
digital (on cable -it is already available on satellite) off-line I
The primary focus of the broadcastersis to adopt a
|Qit/s.
betting will increasedramatically, creating new revenuefor the wired
(Intemet) format which will deliver customer friendly
folks who own the racing venue telecastrights.,' (AI, Victoria) images (and sound) using the na^rrowest
bandwidth practical.
"My PowTek
blind searchIRD, with rryhichI zrmvery pleased One application, in Europe, is where OFDM (Editor,s
note:
is a photocopy of the Innovia receiver interior photo which was 'COFDM' is a narrow bandwidth system
and there WM9
publishedin SaIFACTS#tt2 C,. l8). But the price was 'right, could be a valuable asset in
the broadcasting world.") (IF,
and am very pleased with blind search performance." (DM, QId.)
note: Expect much increased'debate' about
@ditor's
NSW) "I have had a bad experiencewith a Mr. Jajat whom I whether highly compressed digital video,
as a variant of

l

l

"digital initiative"
OuotationstFrom Australia'sABC-TVcoverageof the Foxtel
"churn"
(18o/oof Foxtelsubscribers
leavethe serviceeach year):
Concerning
Priorsubscriber:"We used three channelsregularly.We'd flick throughthe others (47 total) and it sounded
appealingto have these extra channels.But we found we were just doing a lot of channelsurfing and that
becameannoyingto us as a family. Other than the sport and Arena, we found the movies nothing to get
excitedabout."
analyst: "Digital is not goingto make the difference.lt is about price: lf
PaulBudde,Telecommunications
your basicprice is not around$15 to $25 a month,peopleare not goingto take up the BasicServiceand
'move up' to he litany of other servicesFoxtel plans to
by not doingso will not be in a positionto
introduce."
"l
Prospective
customer: think movieson demandmeansyou don't haveto get into your car and driveto a
video or DVD store. lt is the modernway of doing it and middleterm possiblythe end of video stores being
in the recentfilm rentalbusiness."
Priorsubscriber(as above):"l don't think digitalalonewill convinceus to rejoin."
"Price is the key issue. lf Foxtel does not addressthat one, we are not going to see any
PaulBudde(again):
improvementin pay television."
Foxtel rep: "Our product is not an expensiveproduct. lt is less than one cup of cappuccinoa day. Our
researchshows that price is not an issuethat comes up in our research."
can identify with purchasinga "cup of cappuccino"each day?
Comment:How many of the non-subscribers
"elitist"
This is a terribly
mindsetthat totally fails to identify with the typical non-subscriber.How about
"two bottles of beer?"
'satisfactory' for
MPEG-2 or the newer MPEG-4, will be
reported
broadcastuse, in the future. fu SF has
[#ll2 nd
#1131,ratesas low as 384 kbps will producevideo quality that
rivals SCPC satellite transmissions and actually exceed the
pixel rates of satellite services such as Fashion TV. Logic
suggests narrow bandwidth highly compressed video will
improve in viewing quality and ultimately 384 kbps will be
viewing-identical to 4 Mbils. MPEG a format is still early

ArthurSTHomebush
Unit511159
West,
Australia
Sydney
ii+ir

PtyLtd
Hualin
Equipment
Specialists
Satellite
AIL

Arion1200
(PRTCE
DROP)
,]]: <sil>

Freetoarr
Fastprocessing
Userfriendly
Slick
design
Aup
$200

days.) "Comparepricrng to Australia:Echostar/DishTV DTH
Network. 86cm (34") direct view monitor + receiver, Dish
HDTV/SDTV satellite receiver, dish + LNB and cables or
substitute40" (l0l6cm) rear screenprojectedreceiver (both
l6:9) for US$999(A$1307).Comeon Foxtel- get a handleon
"What are the advantages,if
what peoplewant!" (DH, NSW)
any, to the much advertised 0.3 dB noise figure Ku LNBf
products?"(Kelly, NSW) (Ed'snote:Testscomingsoon!)

PRICES

Phone:(02)9763-1366

Fax:(02)9763-1356

Email
: hualin@optushome.com.au
Web:www.huaii;r.:u*.r
;

EXCLUDE GST,

THIS

Success
5860
(PRTCE
DROP)

MONTI{ SPECIALS !

Supernet
(SPECTAL)

OionCl+*n,:',1
{PRlf[ ]rtiJli

i'

4,fl
w

Faslprocess
EXIREMELY
friendly
User
youcan
Allthefurctions
possibiy
wantina FTAreceiver
AUD
$160
-

Accessories
Supernet
RECEIVER
TERRESTRIAL

IRDETO
2.09Embedded
Symbol
RateRange
fi'cm
2-45
forLBC/
Suitable
AURORA
Autoscan
Function
(Unique
to thisreceiver)
AUD
$250

WithCanirilLll, ') l l,-'
Iti^^
i^.^;,-^,.
IYrUV liilYl i-Y
a ^i

-. tl-:

,
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,.r^r-

lisei::;e;rrr',
Q r . r . , i , r r i : : -| r -, r
bJiU /{JJ

Solid/Mesh
Dish

- $120AUDSpecial
2.4GAVsender
- $40
LNBCBand
Zinwell
0.45m
'KUx$
-$70
LNBCBand
1 Cable
solution
0.6m
(NEw)
LNBKU $35
0.65m
DVB-T
LNBKUTwinoutput- $75SPECIAL 0 . 8m
Actuator
SuperJack
18"- $50
0 . 9m
VERY
SuperJack
24"- $55
1.2n
easytouse,Specially Actiator
- $60SPECIAL!!! 1 , 8m
Positioner
E22000
forhousewives
designed
- $85
Positioner
SAP2200
EPGforupto64DAYS!
Positioner
VBoxDiseq1.2- $70
Teletext
function
From$25- $70/305m $2OO
RG6DualShield
RCA/S-VI
DEO/RGB/SCART Cable
AUD
- $80/305m
CableRG6QuadShield
Outputs
- $80/305m
Actuator
16x9and4x3widescreen
Cable
CAT5
S21(}
AUD

2j3m
2,3m
3.07m
Light
Duiy
Medium
Duty
Heavy
duty
^.,^il^ht^

From$130AUD
$550
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ANZ Bn:*k
Branch{}i:"X.i?
Acccu:rt .!r,l;

The Optus Cl Month
(asof thisdate),
0f the14transponders
Tl I andT17carrymultiple
Continuing
ourobservations
of rapid.fire
changes
inthetransponders
of hdetowhiletheolher12hayeNllSandrrultipleversions
of uersions
of
C1and83;inSF#1
13,thelastupdate
entrywasthrough
7 January. lrdeto.GluelBy themethod
usedat 0ptust0 identify
transponder
lD
'FBOB'
I January:
T14/12.438H,
27.800,
3/4channel
labelled
it nowappears
now numbers,
therewill ultimately
beasmanyas 19pay.TV
airingFTAtapeloop.demonstrating
howlo useFoxtel's
on0ptusG1(note:A 72MHzwidthtransponder
newlROto MCPCs
suchasTl can
access
theFBOmovie
channels.
packages
Thischannel
wasffA thisdateonly;an . andwill. canytwoMCPC
inthesingle
transponder.f
instruction
booklet
in thetapewasclearlyrnrkedwiththePACE
l0go. Thetwo transponders
added
to pay.TV
on thisdate(14January)
ThelROandremote
weredraringsonlyleading
to presunption
l0 beNDSplusmorethanoneversion
thisis appear
of hdelo.A transponder
theNDSformatIRDwhichFoxtelmayyetbringto Australia.
Thetape thathasNDS,kdeto-0ne
andTwoonits datastream
caninclude
a
ended
with'Copyright
Foxtel
2004'.NotetheFB0Bchannel
whichis simulcrypt
wasnotpart channel
onlyinlredeto.0ne
andTwo,another
ehannel
of anysubscriber
bouquet
so it couldnothayebeenaccessed
cortinationsl.
by a thatis onlyN0S,andso.on
Thusona channel
by
{other
. consider
subscriber
it an'in.house'
foremployees.
display
basis,
lrdeto.0ne
0n Januarychannel
maynolbeinuss. Thenewonesars:
9lh.FB0B
wenlCA.
programr€
T16112.518H.
27.800.
314withtenactive
channels
and
10January:
T4112.M7H,27.899,3/4.
0ptus
channel.
Asof thisdate,thecontent
rebroadcast
nomalFoxteloneno-Pl0
was'TVl +!', 'ghsw
(i.e.FSl,tS2,FFC)
sport
channels
+ 2,'Arena
+ Z','Fox
FIAlabelled
121'(Gonndy
asSPA,
SPW,
SPH,
Channell,'UKTV
FfA. + 2','Channel
+ 2', 'Moyl+ 2','ForI + 2', 'Life+ 2', 'Channel
12January:
T1/12.305V
Classics
cenlre
frequpncy.
0ptusbegan
expeilmenting
645'
(History).
power
withdifferent
symbol
Ths"+2' indicates
rates,
FECs,
lheprogranrming
levels
onthis72MHzTr.
is forWestem
Austlalia,
14January:
bylwohowsfromEaslem
Bigchanges
Australia.
thisday.Pay.TV
NITbecann
a pairof NlTs, delayed
(belowl
lotalling
14transponders.
27.800,3/4
Thefirst13transponders
with10programming
channels
asfollows:
use$ of T20l12.688H,
'842'{Biography '122'(E!),'118'(9
27.800,
programnring),
FEC
3/4.
Ch},
netarchived
'508'(extreme
(VHl),'l16'(wine
(Fox
spor8l,'809'
andfoodsl,'704'
'640' (travsl['708'
(TPll0: 1
kids),'646' (NGE0format),'648' (TechTV),
1/T171
12.558H,
Transponder
(children's
2lT121
12.358H.
channell.
TPlD:2
15 January:Tl,'12.305V
3/T15/12.478H,
TPlD:3
centrefiequency
now hastwo distinct
MCPCS.
4/T13/12.398H,
TPrD:4
Tllawer:12.287U.
$r 28.220{noteunique
nunter}.112(and
5lT14l12.559H,
noteunique
FEC).
TlUpper:
TPl0:5
12.322U,28.220,
112.0n thisdatethere
6/T20/12.688H,
wasnoPATnorNIT;signal
TPtD:7
levelslowerthan Globecast
T2 butwith
'backoff'wouldbe
powerspread
7tT7t12.567U,
available
TPrD;8
intotwo MCPCsignals,
required.
8/T8/12.607V,
TPlD:I
'10
(still
9/TS,12.847V,
AlsoonthisdateAustar's
TPlD:
interactive
MGPC
changed
to 12.305H
30.000,
possibly
314)from12.278H.
l0/T16i12.518H,
TPlD:15
to avoidcrosspoleproblems
with
11lT4l12.447U,
lhenewTl vertical
TPlD:16
signals
nowtesting.
121T14112.438H,
TPlD:17
23 January:Tllower 12.28N,28.220,1/2nowhasa NITanda
'13/
T191
12.638H,
TPlD:18
working
PATwhichloadsa number
ol ABCchannels.
ThisMCPC
is using
'Aurora
(labelled
Thesecond
NITcontained
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Softwareupgradablefrom home PC
Australianspecificsoftware
1- 45 MsymSymbolRate
DiSEqG1.0switching
DiSEqC1.2positioning
22kHzSwitching
4:3 or 16:9aspectratio

EmbeddedIRDETO(compatibte
Euro I IRDETO1 & 2 services)
SCPC& MCPCfrom C / Ku Band
UserFriendlyOSD
SupportsDVBSubtitling& DVB
Teletext
ElectronicProgrammeGuide
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